
 

 

 
@thehealthmaven Hi All...#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:01:11 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63029889950949376 - #3 

 

 
@pegsta1 Hello Everyone in #LeadershipChat! Hi @LisaPetrilli & @swoodruff :) 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:01:13 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63029896867356672 - #4 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli RT @TalentCulture: RT @meghanmbiro: Shhhh-In June *sometime* We are 

having a "joint chat" w/ #Leadershipchat We look forward! #TChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:01:16 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63029910318481409 - #5 

 

 
@swoodruff Now at the pre-game show, I see @samfiorella @stevebellnow @Wesley_Woods 

@vanbaird #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:01:44 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030028413317121 - #6 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @pegsta1 hello again! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:01:45 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030032255303680 - #7 

 

 
@Grit08 Hello #leadershipchat in and out tonight :) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:01:59 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030091126554624 - #8 
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@LisaPetrilli @pegsta1 Hi Peggy, it's great to see your lovely, energizing avatar :) 

#LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:02:02 +0000 - tweet id 63030104036622336 - #9 

 

 
@MeghanMBiro Stoked :-) @LisaPetrilli @TalentCulture #Leadershipchat Synergy. 

#Collaboration #tchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:02:18 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030172441513984 - #10 

 

 
@swoodruff Fresh cannoli now up for #LeadershipChat - dive in! http://bit.ly/goeWrE 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:02:20 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030179542470656 - #11 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @swoodruff I'm here too! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:02:20 +0000 - tweet id 63030178523250688 - #12 

 

 
@YouTernMark Did someone say "cannoli"? MRT @LisaPetrilli: Grab your beverage, a 

cannoli or two & please pull your chair for #LeadershipChat ! 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:02:31 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030226254434304 - #13 

 

 
@manamica hello everyone in #leadershipchat. appologies in advance to my Twitter friends - 

will be tweeting quite a bit while in this chat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:02:48 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030297826050048 - #14 
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@samfiorella @swoodruff I may have my CDN citizenship revoked, but choosing 

#leadershipchat over first period playoff hockey tonight. @swoodruff 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:02:48 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030298883014657 - #15 

 

 
@pegsta1 Thank you Lisa :) @LisaPetrilli: Hi Peggy, it's great to see your lovely, energizing 

avatar :) #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:02:49 +0000 - tweet id 63030300573306881 - #16 

 

 
@swoodruff As we begin #LeadershipChat tonite, & just before #SOBCon 2011, I want to say 

what a joy it is to know and team up with @LisaPetrilli 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:03:01 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030352012247041 - #17 

 

 
@SPGonz Lets Roll on #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:03:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030356110090240 - #18 

 

 
@pegsta1 RT @JessicaLevin: @pegsta1 hello again! #leadershipchat - Hi5 Chat GF 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:03:03 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030360111448065 - #19 

 

 
@YouTernMark Please join a joint session of #TChat and #LeadershipChat... right now. Great 

minds, all in one place! 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:03:24 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030447411691520 - #20 
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@swoodruff Greetings @JessicaLevin @meghanmbiro @GRIT08 @JessicaLevin @pegsta1 

@thehealthmaven @manamica #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:03:24 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030448145694721 - #21 

 

 
@IanMondrow RT @YouTernMark: Please join a joint session of #TChat and 

#LeadershipChat... right now. Great minds, all in one place! 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:03:39 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030508971495424 - #22 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @YouTernMark What is #Tchat? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:03:57 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030584779358208 - #23 

 

 
@swoodruff @samfiorella You're a good man for making such a - well, obvious choice! ;>} 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:04:00 +0000 - tweet id 63030598188548096 - #24 

 

 
@swoodruff Lisa and I met for the first time at #SOBCon 2010, and in fact this week will only 

be the second time we are together IRL! #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:04:01 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030604236726272 - #25 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @swoodruff Back atcha, my dear friend - this past year would not have been as 

fun if we hadn't met at #SOBCon ! #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:04:19 +0000 - tweet id 63030677779644416 - #26 
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@manamica @LisaPetrilli is it ok if I watch the Bulls while in the chat? ;P #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:04:21 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030686386360320 - #27 

 

 
@mckra1g Je suis la! RT @abarcelos: RT @swoodruff: RT @LisaPetrilli: If it's Tuesday, it's 

#LeadershipChat! Please join us tonight 8:00 pm ET! 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:04:42 +0000 - tweet id 63030773699194881 - #28 

 

 
@Grit08 @swoodruff Evening :) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:04:46 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030791801815041 - #29 

 

 
@Wesley_Woods @SPGonz good to see you in #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:04:54 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030824857120768 - #30 

 

 
@swoodruff @SPGonz Greetings on this fine Tuesday! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:05:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030857270689792 - #31 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @manamica Of course, it's a big sports night for Chicago, I know... :) Looking 

foward to seeing you at #SOBCon #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:05:19 +0000 - tweet id 63030929706323968 - #32 
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@danielnewmanUV Hi everyone! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:05:22 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63030943358783491 - #33 

 

 
@danielnewmanUV Hi @lisapetrilli @swoodruff Thanks for having me #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:05:45 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031037709651968 - #34 

 

 
@mckra1g . @Wesley_Woods welcome to #leadershipchat! 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:05:50 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031058643427328 - #35 

 

 
@swoodruff Q: Do you think an organization needs to have some sort of greater "mission" to 

inspire loyalty? Or is that a pipe dream? #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:06:01 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031104726237185 - #36 

 

 
@samfiorella Holla @Grit08 @YouTernMark @pegsta1 @SPGonz @TalentCulture 

@SeanMcGinnis #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:06:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031109457416192 - #37 

 

 
@mba_way #leadershipchat great minds mixed with a good sense of humor. Good stuff. Thanks 

@YouTernMark for the tweet 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:06:08 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031137173372928 - #38 

 

 
@manamica @LisaPetrilli if I respond to questions with basketball metaphors you will know 

why ;P. yes can't wait to see u again f2f #leadershipchat 
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Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:06:16 +0000 - tweet id 63031170945916928 - #39 

 

 
@swoodruff @danielnewmanUV Howdy! Get your running shoes on, 'cause here we go....! 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:06:16 +0000 - tweet id 63031170799116288 - #40 

 

 
@Wesley_Woods @mckra1g thanks for having me #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:06:52 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031318409248768 - #41 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers Howdy Everyone! Great to be joining you all tonight! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:06:55 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031334901256193 - #42 

 

 
@danielnewmanUV @samfiorella @Grit08 @YouTernMark @pegsta1 @SPGonz 

@TalentCulture @SeanMcGinnis Good looking group here :) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:06:56 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031338286063616 - #43 

 

 
@mickmel @swoodruff It can help, but most businesses are better served by providing amazing 

customer service than reciting a mission. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:07:11 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031398373658624 - #44 

 

 
@pegsta1 Hi5 Sam! @samfiorella: Holla @Grit08 @YouTernMark @pegsta1 @SPGonz 

@TalentCulture @SeanMcGinnis #Leadershipchat 
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Wed Apr 27 00:07:11 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031401146089472 - #45 

 

 
@manamica @swoodruff no pipe dream. Without a mission there's no direction, with no 

direction it's hard to inspire imo #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:07:14 +0000 - tweet id 63031414647570432 - #46 

 

 
@SandraEarle Hello @LisaPetrilli & @swoodruff Glad to be here and ready to listen to all of 

the great thinkers on Loyalty & Leadership #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:07:17 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031424525139969 - #47 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers @danielnewmanUV @samfiorella @Grit08 @YouTernMark @pegsta1 

@SPGonz @TalentCulture @SeanMcGinnis I sooo agree! What a crew! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:07:25 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031456871612416 - #48 

 

 
@swoodruff @manamica If your responses just dribble in, we'll understand. No foul! 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:07:30 +0000 - tweet id 63031478249988096 - #49 

 

 
@mckra1g . @swoodruff A1 I think that the mission drives the direction, but loyalty is to a 

person (ie. CEO etc) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:07:42 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031530406162432 - #50 
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@pegsta1 @danielnewmanUV Heyyy fab avatar - it's a whole new you Daniel. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:07:45 +0000 - tweet id 63031540669616128 - #51 

 

 
@samfiorella A: Consumer loyalty shouldn't be a pipe dream but extremely difficult to earn if 

it's not made mission-critical. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:07:47 +0000 - tweet id 63031551247654912 - #52 

 

 
@danielnewmanUV A1: I think the vision rather than the mission is what hooks the people. The 

mission supports why in biz. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:07:48 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031556045938688 - #53 

 

 
@manamica @pegsta1 @samfiorella @Grit08 @YouTernMark @SPGonz @TalentCulture 

@SeanMcGinnis hi everyone! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:08:00 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031607426158592 - #54 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @swoodruff can having a good product or service count? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:08:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031614346772480 - #55 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli Hi Gents :) @Grit08 @Wesley_Woods @YouTernMark @SPGonz 

@danielnewmanUV @mickmel #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:08:07 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031633384714240 - #56 
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@swoodruff @mickmel Do you think there's a difference between reciting a mission, and 

having one in the DNA? (I sure do!) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:08:08 +0000 - tweet id 63031637704843264 - #57 

 

 
@YouTernMark Hey Lisa... how are you? RT @LisaPetrilli: Hi Gents :) @Grit08 

@Wesley_Woods @YouTernMark @SPGonz @danielnewmanUV @mickmel #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:08:39 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031769988997120 - #58 

 

 
@swoodruff I sure hope so!!! RT @JessicaLevin: @swoodruff can having a good product or 

service count? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:08:47 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031803526651904 - #59 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @SandraEarle Thank you, Sandra - looking forward to hearing your loyalty 

experiences #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:08:53 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031827421597696 - #60 

 

 
@mickmel @swoodruff I think of companies I'm loyal to (Wufoo, Freshbooks, Evernote) and I 

don't have a clue what their mission is. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:08:55 +0000 - tweet id 63031835373998080 - #61 

 

 
@prsingleton @swoodruff i think orgs have to be personally relevant to the individual. the 

loyalty comes from identification w/ direction #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:08:59 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031854596489216 - #62 
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@ddcronkh @swoodruff I think a mission is crucial, but not necessarily to inspire loyalty. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:09:01 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031863186432000 - #63 

 

 
@Wesley_Woods A: Organizations need to have a "clear" mission and vision that is actionable 

and inspiring #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:09:03 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031870090252289 - #64 

 

 
@cloudspark @swoodruff i get concerned that too many missions end up on a plaque in the 

lobby and not infused into the everyday #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:09:07 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031888159318016 - #65 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers @danielnewmanUV Would u say the vision is the Why? The Mission is the 

How and What to do to accomplish it? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:09:07 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031888255787008 - #66 

 

 
@pegsta1 A1 Loyalty can be earned but not sure if you can pre-plan it. Plan for great customer 

service & products. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:09:09 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031896501784576 - #67 

 

 
@YouTernMark Me too... RT @swoodruff: I sure hope so!!! RT @JessicaLevin: @swoodruff 

can having a good product or service count? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:09:13 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031912482095104 - #68 
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@mickmel @swoodruff There certainly is a difference, yes. In some companies it matters and it 

shows. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:09:30 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63031982342410240 - #69 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli RT @swoodruff: Do you think an organization needs to have some sort of greater 

"mission" to inspire loyalty? #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:09:37 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032010599448576 - #70 

 

 
@swoodruff @mckra1g I don't know...I agree that we often think about loyalty to a person, but 

isn't there loyalty to something bigger? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:09:41 +0000 - tweet id 63032028773351424 - #71 

 

 
@thehealthmaven RT @pegsta1: A1 Loyalty can be earned but not sure if you can pre-plan it. 

Plan for great customer service & products. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:09:50 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032066740195328 - #72 

 

 
@mickmel @LisaPetrilli Hi Lisa. Good to see you here. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:09:52 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032073560133632 - #73 

 

 
@kmohara If a greater mission compliments a company's DNA, great. With or without - a 

leader that leads with grace always inspires. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:09:53 +0000 - tweet id 63032077632811008 - #74 
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@danielnewmanUV A2: if a mission is nothing more than just fodder than you may as well not 

have one. Needs to be core to the operation. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:09:54 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032081944559616 - #75 

 

 
@Grit08 @Wesley_Woods @YouTernMark @SPGonz @danielnewmanUV @mickmel 

@LisaPetrilli Hi :) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:10:06 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032132242644992 - #76 

 

 
@millerg6 Hi all. I'm new to this. Actions speak louder than reciting words. My teachers do 

remember our value statements. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:10:07 +0000 - tweet id 63032137993043968 - #77 

 

 
@BLKMGK01 Quick hello to all of the Amazing Leaders & Invisible Giants 

(http://bit.ly/eZ009L) in #leadershipchat. Sorry I cant stay but I miss u guys! 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:10:34 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032252019392512 - #78 
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@PaulBiedermann Good evening, all! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:10:39 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032271434813440 - #79 

 

 
@YouTernMark Hey, Kenny! RT @Grit08: @Wesley_Woods @YouTernMark @SPGonz 

@danielnewmanUV @mickmel @LisaPetrilli Hi :) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:10:44 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032291613614080 - #80 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers @millerg6 Welcome! That is great to hear! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:10:48 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032309351333888 - #81 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @swoodruff @mckra1g I think loyalty 2 something bigger ideal, but can be loyal 

2 something simply b/c it resonates in life #leadershipchat 
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Wed Apr 27 00:10:50 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032320332017664 - #82 

 

 
@swoodruff I see one disconnect already -loyalty of customers, and loyalty of employees. Both 

valid, but mission is in employee context #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:10:52 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032327105822721 - #83 

 

 
@peoplegogy @AngelaMaiers mission is the what and the why. vision is the what for. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:10:55 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032338824708096 - #84 

 

 
@samfiorella Loyalty to product is fleeting. Loyalty to company sales rep is tenuous at best. 

Loyalty to Brand should be goal. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:10:59 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032356684042240 - #85 

 

 
@Wesley_Woods @kmohara great point! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:11:07 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032387969355776 - #86 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @swoodruff if you focus on doing what you do best that's a strong mission. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:11:15 +0000 - tweet id 63032424782774272 - #87 

 

 
@Peoplegogy RT @danielnewmanUV: A2: if a mission is nothing more than just fodder than 

you may as well not have one. Needs to be core to the operation. #leadershipchat 
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Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:11:26 +0000 - tweet id 63032471113043968 - #88 

 

 
@jimworth I'm in RT @YouTernMark Please join a joint session of #TChat and 

#LeadershipChat... right now. Great minds, all in one place! 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:11:30 +0000 - tweet id 63032487839936513 - #89 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers @Peoplegogy @AngelaMaiers Awesome clarification my friend! So glad you 

are hear tonight! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:11:31 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032489509257216 - #90 

 

 
@swoodruff @ddcronkh If no evident mission, what else would inspire loyalty? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:11:35 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032505305006080 - #91 

 

 
@pegsta1 @samfiorella Interesting Sam. "loyalty to brand should be goal." #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:11:36 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032512963821568 - #92 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers RT @Peoplegogy: @AngelaMaiers mission is the what and the why. vision is 

the what for. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:11:39 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032525932597249 - #93 

 

 
@SPGonz RT @swoodruff Greetings on this fine Tuesday! #leadershipchat - right backt at you! 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:11:40 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032529975918592 - #94 
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@Wesley_Woods @LisaPetrilli @Grit08 @YouTernMark @SPGonz @danielnewmanUV 

@mickmel - Hello! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:11:41 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032533473964033 - #95 

 

 
@mckra1g . @swoodruff I believe 'the speed of the group=the speed of the leader' so ideally the 

mission is embodied by the Csuite #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:11:47 +0000 - tweet id 63032556123205632 - #96 

 

 
@cloudspark @swoodruff i'd counter that a biz needs a clear direction, not always a "mission" 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:11:49 +0000 - tweet id 63032564331446273 - #97 

 

 
@kmohara @Wesley_Woods thanks! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:11:59 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032609533468674 - #98 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @peoplegogy Nicely said - the "what for" that tells you /team where you're 

headed, yes? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:12:01 +0000 - tweet id 63032617888530432 - #99 

 

 
@ddcronkh @samfiorella But isn't the brand built on the products? How loyal can you be to a 

brand if it produces inferior products? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:12:07 +0000 - tweet id 63032642983047168 - #100 
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@swoodruff @danielnewmanUV mission = fodder - well-said. Empty pablum is useless in 

inspiring anyone. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:12:16 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032678223581184 - #101 

 

 
@samfiorella @JessicaLevin If what you do best is in customer's interest, loyalty will B earned 

regardless of if it's sought or planned. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:12:23 +0000 - tweet id 63032709152374784 - #102 

 

 
@B2BAccountMgmt RT @samfiorella: Loyalty to product is fleeting. Loyalty to company 

sales rep is tenuous at best. Loyalty to Brand should be goal. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:12:25 +0000 - tweet id 63032718090444801 - #103 

 

 
@chieflemonhead RT @samfiorella: Loyalty to product is fleeting. Loyalty to company sales 

rep is tenuous at best. Loyalty to Brand should be goal. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:12:29 +0000 - tweet id 63032731927449600 - #104 

 

 
@SandraEarle @mickmel @swoodruff Agreed, I made a list and do not have any idea what 

their mission is, but get attention & care. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:12:37 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032766408826880 - #105 

 

 
@thatwoman_is RT @samfiorella: Loyalty to product is fleeting. Loyalty to company sales rep 

is tenuous at best. Loyalty to Brand should be goal. #Leadershipchat 
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Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:12:40 +0000 - tweet id 63032781487341568 - #106 

 

 
@danielnewmanUV RT @swoodruff: @danielnewmanUV mission = fodder - well-said. Empty 

pablum is useless in inspiring anyone. <I agree> #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:12:45 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032800600788992 - #107 

 

 
@swoodruff @prsingleton well said! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:12:52 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032829017210880 - #108 

 

 
@CASUDI @samfiorella Sometimes I have become loyal to a brand cos of great sales/customer 

service #leadershipchat & Hi. 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:12:56 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032846515843073 - #109 

 

 
@vanbaird @pegsta1: @samfiorella Interesting Sam. "loyalty to brand should be goal." - But 

what if the brand becomes a comodity? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:13:06 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032887917821952 - #110 

 

 
@Grit08 I think you need to honor yourself be loyal to your own right values. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:13:13 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032919849050112 - #111 

 

 
@Think_teach @cloudspark #leadershipchat - Educationally Mission is what the leader 

facilitates & what allows ppl to get behind the school 
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Wed Apr 27 00:13:29 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63032984856559616 - #112 

 

 
@swoodruff @cloudspark Interesting distinction - and valuable for discussion. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:13:32 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033000002195457 - #113 

 

 
@IamTheLoyaliser RT @CASUDI @samfiorella Sometimes I have become loyal to a brand 

cos of great sales/customer service #leadershipchat & Hi.: @samfiore... 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:13:39 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033025906225152 - #114 

 

 
@samfiorella @ddcronkh might be a diff topic, but I've experience loyalty 2 brand where 

products are not always loved. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:13:42 +0000 - tweet id 63033038744985600 - #115 

 

 
@peoplegogy @LisaPetrilli yes. need a roadmap for what you want your work to accomplish. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:13:43 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033043572629504 - #116 

 

 
@RichardNatoli Hello #leadershipchat ! 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:13:51 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033076145602561 - #117 

 

 
@millerg6 If we say we value something (like diversity in our school), we as leaders need to 

demonstrate this in all that we do. #leadershipchat 
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Wed Apr 27 00:13:54 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033089974218752 - #118 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis Evening all. Sorry I'm late. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:13:54 +0000 - tweet id 63033088959193088 - #119 

 

 
@greghartle Don't mistake loyalty for an employee staying a long time. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:14:00 +0000 - tweet id 63033114762555393 - #120 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @MackCollier FYI, We have your brand name beverage of choice stocked in the 

#Lurker'sLounge for you... :) #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:14:06 +0000 - tweet id 63033138644922368 - #121 

 

 
@gdahlby Is loyalty to brand the goal of gr8t marketing or gr8t service + product? 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:14:15 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033180168523777 - #122 

 

 
@ddcronkh @swoodruff Actions. The mission drives the ideal, loyalty hangs on the present. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:14:21 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033203249790977 - #123 

 

 
@Think_teach @Grit08 #leadershipchat - this is key - particularly if the mission or goal of the 

organization is changing dramatically in a dynamic time 
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Wed Apr 27 00:14:28 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033234635751424 - #124 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli Great point RT @greghartle: Don't mistake loyalty for an employee staying a long 

time. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:14:28 +0000 - tweet id 63033234883231745 - #125 

 

 
@pegsta1 RT @samfiorella: @JessicaLevin If what you do best is in customer's interest, loyalty 

will B earned regardless of planned. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:14:32 +0000 - tweet id 63033247747153920 - #126 

 

 
@mckra1g (ie. @Zappos) RT @CASUDI: @samfiorella Sometimes I have become loyal to a 

brand cos of great sales/customer svc #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:14:33 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033253132632064 - #127 

 

 
@ToddWhitaker So this is #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:14:33 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033254906826753 - #128 

 

 
@greghartle Many don't change their circumstances, not because they are loyal, rather because 

they fear the unknown. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:14:48 +0000 - tweet id 63033317464883200 - #129 

 

 
@samfiorella @vanbaird :) Interesting point, I think they'd have bigger problems then! :) 

#leadershipchat 
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Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:14:51 +0000 - tweet id 63033331230584833 - #130 

 

 
@SPGonz GD Point - what is important 2 consumrRT @gdahlby: Is loyalty to brand the goal of 

gr8t marketing or gr8t service + product? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:14:53 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033339401076736 - #131 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @ToddWhitaker Hi Todd, welcome - we're discussing Leadership and Loyalty 

tonight. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:15:00 +0000 - tweet id 63033368123678720 - #132 

 

 
@swoodruff Let's try - I know it's hard - to focus on Leaders who Inspire Loyalty. We're getting 

too far into brand/customer loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:15:07 +0000 - tweet id 63033394908495873 - #133 

 

 
@prsingleton Amen! >> RT @cloudspark: @swoodruff concerned that 2 many missions end up 

on a plaque n lobby & not infused n2 the everyday #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:15:13 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033421395542017 - #134 

 

 
@SPGonz right on! RT @greghartle: Many dont change their circumstances, not b/c they R 

loyal, rather b/c they fear the unknown. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:15:16 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033435958153218 - #135 
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@YouTernMark Me too... RT @CASUDI: @samfiorella Sometimes I have become loyal to a 

brand cos of great sales/customer service #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:15:19 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033445567307776 - #136 

 

 
@danperezfilms Huh? RT @samfiorella @ddcronkh I've experience loyalty 2 brand where 

products are not always loved. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:15:19 +0000 - tweet id 63033448251658240 - #137 

 

 
@peoplegogy @Think_teach the mission 4 an ed org/school is no different than the mission 4 

microsoft or apple. serve same purpose. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:15:21 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033454434062337 - #138 

 

 
@swoodruff True! RT @greghartle: Don't mistake loyalty for an employee staying a long time. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:15:22 +0000 - tweet id 63033461463719936 - #139 

 

 
@Think_teach @greghartle #leadershipchat - I agree & don't mistake edge of rut for the new 

horizon too! At schools and org'ns beware of entrenchment 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:15:37 +0000 - tweet id 63033521614225408 - #140 

 

 
@pegsta1 @peoplegogy Hey long lost chat friend!! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:15:46 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033561028104193 - #141 
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@SeanMcGinnis Esp. too long a time. RT @swoodruff: True! RT @greghartle: Don't mistake 

loyalty for an employee staying a long time. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:15:52 +0000 - tweet id 63033586827272192 - #142 

 

 
@danielnewmanUV A3: Leaders inspire loyalty through building a following similar to a brand 

with trust, transparency, integrity etc. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:16:03 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033631966363649 - #143 

 

 
@jimworth Pointer to newbies....consider tweetchat.com to help keep up. This chat moves fast! 

#Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:16:15 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033682088296448 - #144 

 

 
@manamica @swoodruff @mickmel I attended a governance confrnce. learned a mission 

contains: purpose, scope, values and standards... #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:16:15 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033682629365761 - #145 

 

 
@SPGonz The have acceptd the pain RT @greghartle: dont change their circumstances, b/c they 

fear the unknown. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:16:16 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033685036892160 - #146 

 

 
@cloudspark @swoodruff i do believe some co's get so wrapped up in mission that they lose 

direction, focus. it creates org challenges. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:16:16 +0000 - tweet id 63033685955461120 - #147 
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@samfiorella oops. RT @swoodruff: Let's try to focus on Leaders who Inspire Loyalty. We're 

getting too far into brand/customer loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:16:21 +0000 - tweet id 63033706629181440 - #148 

 

 
@PaulBiedermann A1 Without strong mission, brand suffers and leaders will lead right out the 

door. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:16:34 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033759443853312 - #149 

 

 
@millerg6 @swoodruff I agree. Those who are not loyal seem to hold on forever. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:16:47 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033815236481024 - #150 
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@AngelaMaiers @SeanMcGinnis @swoodruff @greghartle great point- can not confuse loyalty 

with seniority #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:16:47 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033814770925568 - #151 

 

 
@YouTernMark RT @swoodruff: Let's try to focus on Leaders who Inspire Loyalty. We're 

getting too far into brand/customer loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:16:52 +0000 - tweet id 63033838967853057 - #152 

 

 
@MackCollier @LisaPetrilli Thank ya darlin', grabbing my spot ;) #Lurker #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:16:57 +0000 - tweet id 63033855875088385 - #153 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @samfiorella Can you give example of brand you've been loyal to when products 

were not loved? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:17:00 +0000 - tweet id 63033869766639616 - #154 

 

 
@thehealthmaven Loyalty can have a short shelf life, treat with care #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:17:07 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033897839108096 - #155 

 

 
@pegsta1 RT @thehealthmaven: Loyalty can have a short shelf life, treat with care 

#leadershipchat - Totally agree! 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:17:23 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033968978694144 - #156 
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@ToddWhitaker @Think_teach @greghartle The only difference between a rut and a grave is 

the depth of the hole! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:17:27 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033983591661569 - #157 

 

 
@prsingleton i think loyalty is inherently symbiotic we give it because we each get something 

valuable in return & we dont when we dont #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:17:31 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63033998582104064 - #158 

 

 
@kmohara @LisaPetrilli brand loyalty example even when product is/was sub-par....American 

automotive industry. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:17:45 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034059776987136 - #159 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @danperezfilms That surprised/confused me too #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:17:49 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034075077808128 - #160 

 

 
@Think_teach @peoplegogy #leadershipchat - I agree w/ u - mission at my school drives all we 

do it is alive & useful-1st school I've seen use this way. 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:17:50 +0000 - tweet id 63034078315819008 - #161 

 

 
@iannarino Forgive my late arrival! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:17:53 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034091011969024 - #162 
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@mediasres @LisaPetrilli Kodak: total loyalty due to customer service, okay product. 

#leadershipchat @samfiorella 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:17:55 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034100990222337 - #163 

 

 
@SPGonz RT @thehealthmaven: Loyalty can have a short shelf life, treat with care 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:17:57 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034108737110017 - #164 

 

 
@Wesley_Woods Leaders who inspire loyalty are those who are genuine, transparent and 

honest - not necessarily the most skilled leaders #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:17:59 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034116391702528 - #165 

 

 
@millerg6 @YouTernMark Great leaders get loyaltl by giving it. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:18:04 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034140664139776 - #166 

 

 
@vanbaird These two have to go hand in hand, right? RT @swoodruff: Let's try to focus on 

Leaders who Inspire Loyalty.. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:18:04 +0000 - tweet id 63034137539395584 - #167 

 

 
@ToddWhitaker @AngelaMaiers @SeanMcGinnis @swoodruff @greghartle Also we cannot 

confuse loyalty, seniority & effectiveness #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:18:06 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034148016762880 - #168 
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@pegsta1 RT @mediasres: @LisaPetrilli Kodak: total loyalty due to customer service, okay 

product. #leadershipchat @samfiorella I love Kodak 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:18:08 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034156673798144 - #169 

 

 
@CASUDI @swoodruff leaders inspire loyalty when they demo they R willing to do, anything 

they ask their team to do #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:18:10 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034163653115904 - #170 

 

 
@swoodruff Q. How important to building org. loyalty is it to have a leader who provides a 

good example? High, Med, Low? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:18:10 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034164475203584 - #171 

 

 
@jimworth A good leader strives to develop the team. It's not about personal ambition, but 

developing the potential of the members #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:18:20 +0000 - tweet id 63034205331927040 - #172 

 

 
@thehealthmaven @pegsta1 hey Peggy! thankss! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:18:22 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034216484577280 - #173 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis My experience has been valuing and investing in employees creates positive 

sense of loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:18:23 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034219722584064 - #174 
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@SandraEarle RT @swoodruff: Let's try - I know it's hard - to focus on Leaders who Inspire 

Loyalty. We're getting too far into brand/customer loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:18:26 +0000 - tweet id 63034231223365632 - #175 

 

 
@Think_teach @ToddWhitaker @greghartle #leadershipchat - and it's equally hard to get out 

of both! 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:18:32 +0000 - tweet id 63034254304620544 - #176 

 

 
@ddcronkh @kmohara What were people loyal to in that example? The leaders, the product, 

the brand or their livelyhood? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:18:41 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034292057550849 - #177 

 

 
@OlliesLounge 2 of my favorites tonite #leadfromwithin #leadershipchat ... so tired 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:18:42 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034299900895233 - #178 

 

 
@mediasres @pegsta1 they repaired a camera like with insane rapidity. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:18:44 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034306611789824 - #179 

 

 
@MatthewLiberty RT @SeanMcGinnis: My experience has been valuing and investing in 

employees creates positive sense of loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:18:46 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034317005271041 - #180 
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@millerg6 RT @CASUDI: @swoodruff leaders inspire loyalty when they demo they R willing 

to do, anything they ask their team to do #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:18:49 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034325930754048 - #181 

 

 
@peoplegogy brand as well as organizational loyalty is about results. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:18:49 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034328208261120 - #182 

 

 
@cloudspark @swoodruff in successful orgs, i'd say high. very high. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:19:12 +0000 - tweet id 63034423255371776 - #183 

 

 
@SandraEarle @ToddWhitaker It is & welcome to #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:19:17 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034445501968385 - #184 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @samfiorella The marketer in me wants to keep talking about it :) 

#LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:19:17 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034447225815040 - #185 

 

 
@vanbaird High @swoodruff: Q. How important to building org. loyalty is it to have a leader 

who provides a good example? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:19:20 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034458013564928 - #186 

 

 
@jimworth Loyalty follows when a leader cares, listens, nurtures, and encourages. 

#Leadershipchat 
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Wed Apr 27 00:19:22 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034467375267840 - #187 

 

 
@SPGonz RT @CASUDI: @swoodruff leaders inspire loyalty when they demo they R willing 

2 do, anything they ask their team 2 do #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:19:28 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034490322296832 - #188 

 

 
@swoodruff @CASUDI You know, I half-agree - I think a leader has to be willing to be in 

trenches, but can't do all that others do! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:19:28 +0000 - tweet id 63034492905988096 - #189 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers @SeanMcGinnis spot on. We are loyal to those who see us reach our fullest 

potential; who show we r of value to the org. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:19:30 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034500006936576 - #190 

 

 
@RichardNatoli @swoodruff Are you asking how important a leader is in building customer 

loyalty or employee loyalty? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:19:30 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034500862574592 - #191 

 

 
@danielnewmanUV A4: If the leader lacks integrity and doesn't do the right thing even when 

no 1's looking. The integrity of the org. suffers #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:19:35 +0000 - tweet id 63034518998745088 - #192 
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@crystaldstreet RT @greghartle: Many don't change their circumstances, not because they are 

loyal, rather because they fear the unknown. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:19:56 +0000 - tweet id 63034609931259904 - #193 

 

 
@MediasRes RT @danielnewmanUV: A4: If the leader lacks integrity and doesn't do the right 

thing even when no 1's looking. The integrity of the org. suffers #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:19:57 +0000 - tweet id 63034612095533056 - #194 

 

 
@mckra1g I would add: aligns words/actions RT @jimworth: Loyalty follows when a leader 

cares, listens, nurtures, & encourages. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:20:07 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034653988229122 - #195 

 

 
@CristerDelacruz Oh so true. RT @seanmcginnis: My experience has been valuing and 

investing in employees creates positive sense of loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:20:15 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034689614647298 - #196 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis Agree that's the first step. RT @jimworth: Loyalty follows when a leader 

cares, listens, nurtures, and encourages. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:20:16 +0000 - tweet id 63034692450000896 - #197 

 

 
@CASUDI @swoodruff leading by eg VERY high on my list ~ #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:20:17 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034698057785345 - #198 
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@ToddWhitaker The best way to teach loyalty is to model it. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:20:20 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034710108020736 - #199 

 

 
@vanbaird What company are you mist loyal to? Who's the leader of that company? 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:20:20 +0000 - tweet id 63034709365633024 - #200 

 

 
@EmilyF @swoodruff leaders must walk the walk. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:20:21 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034715409625088 - #201 

 

 
@samfiorella @swoodruff a leader's actions (not words) sets stage for how others will embrace 

corp Org Loyalty #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:20:22 +0000 - tweet id 63034717410308097 - #202 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @RichardNatoli: @swoodruff The example of Wegmans says employee loyalty 

builds customer loyalty. All started at the top. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:20:29 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034746854318080 - #203 

 

 
@swoodruff @RichardNatoli Focus tonight is on employee loyalty! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:20:30 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034752390799360 - #204 

 

 
@iannarino @swoodruff It's the whole game, Woodruffini! If you don't walk your talk, no one 

else will walk your talk. #leadershipchat 
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Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:20:30 +0000 - tweet id 63034751354806272 - #205 

 

 
@manamica @swoodruff I think it's medium. no1 is perfect, but do they hire people who do, do 

they encourage all to be a good expl? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:20:35 +0000 - tweet id 63034772884168705 - #206 

 

 
@OlliesLounge Exactly - staff will follow RT @ToddWhitaker: The best way to teach loyalty is 

to model it. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:20:37 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034779213377536 - #207 

 

 
@MediasRes good question. RT @vanbaird: What company are you mist loyal to? Who's the 

leader of that company? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:20:37 +0000 - tweet id 63034782229073920 - #208 

 

 
@RichBecker @swoodruff A. Seeking loyalty will often undermine the organization. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:20:55 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034857965625344 - #209 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis @jimworth I think that leader must also hold to high standards and create a 

sense of import to the team. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:20:57 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034863778938880 - #210 
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@audhall RT @SeanMcGinnis: My experience has been valuing and investing in employees 

creates positive sense of loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:20:59 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034874797367296 - #211 

 

 
@mickmel @swoodruff A4:A good leader cares about the customers; needs to able to show that 

to staff. Care about me, I care about you. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:21:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034886654656513 - #212 

 

 
@ToddWhitaker @swoodruff @CASUDI Leaders need people to do things they can't do, not 

things they can do. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:21:03 +0000 - tweet id 63034890366619649 - #213 

 

 
@mfcompany @swoodruff @casudi I don't think leaders should be in trenches at all. Role is to 

lead, not slog. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:21:11 +0000 - tweet id 63034924512460800 - #214 

 

 
@RichardNatoli @swoodruff I'll throw a wrench in there then... employee loyalty is about their 

direct management's leadership, not company. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:21:12 +0000 - tweet id 63034926051758080 - #215 
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@PaulBiedermann +1 RT @toddwhitaker: The best way to teach loyalty is to model it. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:21:18 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034951406325760 - #216 

 

 
@CASUDI @swoodruff cant do, agree but has to be wiling to do (try to do) if necessary~ more 

an attitude thing #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:21:19 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034957467107329 - #217 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @swoodruff @CASUDI Recent experience where *willingness* to be in trenches 

was key;jumping in w/o need hurt employee morale #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:21:24 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034977096445952 - #218 
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@SeanMcGinnis RT @ToddWhitaker: @AngelaMaiers @SeanMcGinnis @swoodruff 

@greghartle Also we cannot confuse loyalty, seniority & effectiveness #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:21:24 +0000 - tweet id 63034979323621378 - #219 

 

 
@swoodruff Nice! RT @JessicaLevin: The example of Wegmans says employee loyalty builds 

customer loyalty. All started at the top. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:21:27 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034990916673536 - #220 

 

 
@pegsta1 RT +1 @SeanMcGinnis: @jimworth I think that leader must also hold to high 

standards & create a sense of import to the team. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:21:28 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63034993038983169 - #221 

 

 
@millerg6 What do you think is the most important quality if a leader expects loyal followers? 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:21:31 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035007744221184 - #222 

 

 
@samfiorella @danielnewmanUV If a leader is loyal but no one's there to witness it... 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:21:31 +0000 - tweet id 63035005307334656 - #223 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers @mickmel @swoodruff would add value me; I value you #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:21:35 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035024894738433 - #224 
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@cloudspark @swoodruff - when employees at a mfr co took a paycut, including CEO/exec 

team to keep co running. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:21:43 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035057106984960 - #225 

 

 
@kmohara @swoodruff HIGH. Lead by example. Inspire through actions - not orders. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:21:47 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035072974036993 - #226 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis @CristerDelacruz Hello there fellow Chicagoan! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:21:48 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035077373865985 - #227 

 

 
@greghartle @swoodruff Employees are loyal to people not company. #1 reason employees 

quit is a boss they don't like. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:21:48 +0000 - tweet id 63035080423124994 - #228 

 

 
@cziomek @RichardNatoli @swoodruff Leaders set the culture - if the leader demonstrates 

loyalty, the organization will follow #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:21:49 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035083652730880 - #229 

 

 
@swoodruff well said! RT @ToddWhitaker: @swoodruff @CASUDI Leaders need people to 

do things they can't do, not things they can do. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:21:58 +0000 - tweet id 63035121430822912 - #230 
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@OlliesLounge RT @greghartle: @swoodruff Employees are loyal to people not company. #1 

reason employees quit is a boss they don't like. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:22:02 +0000 - tweet id 63035136354160640 - #231 

 

 
@prsingleton @danielnewmanUV 2 true & unfortunately 4 many orgs the leader's persona is 

also the org's #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:22:05 +0000 - tweet id 63035151801782272 - #232 

 

 
@jimworth Integrity, transparency, shared goals, common mission. All good ingredients to 

improve employee engagement / loyalty #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:22:07 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035156839153664 - #233 

 

 
@manamica @RichardNatoli ooh that's a good one. I would agree. management but also overall 

culture play big part in loyalty #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:22:11 +0000 - tweet id 63035174836895744 - #234 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis Best way to teach anything maybe? RT @PaulBiedermann: +1 RT 

@toddwhitaker: The best way to teach loyalty is to model it. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:22:18 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035203928600577 - #235 

 

 
@ToddWhitaker RT @greghartle: @swoodruff Employees are loyal to people not company. #1 

reason employees quit is a boss they don't like. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:22:21 +0000 - tweet id 63035217790771200 - #236 
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@Wesley_Woods The problem is that many leaders don’t realize that they are modeling 

culture/values 24/7 #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:22:22 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035222547111936 - #237 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @millerg6 Leaders should never EXPECT loyalty. They need to earn it 

everyday. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:22:27 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035243715760128 - #238 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis RT @RichardNatoli: @swoodruff I'll throw a wrench in there then... 

employee loyalty is about their direct management's leadership, not company. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:22:29 +0000 - tweet id 63035251080966144 - #239 

 

 
@RichardNatoli @cziomek I disagree that it always comes from the very top. Many companies 

have loyal employees despite the executive team. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:22:30 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035255497568256 - #240 

 

 
@swoodruff @CASUDI Agree. I know that's what you meant - a willingness to do the hard 

stuff! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:22:32 +0000 - tweet id 63035261793218560 - #241 

 

 
@mediasres very true. RT @Wesley_Woods: The problem is that many leaders don’t realize 

that they are modeling culture/values 24/7 #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:22:40 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035294747856896 - #242 
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@SeanMcGinnis RT @greghartle: @swoodruff Employees are loyal to people not company. #1 

reason employees quit is a boss they don't like. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:22:45 +0000 - tweet id 63035318030450688 - #243 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers RT @jimworth: Integrity, transparency, shared goals, common mission. All 

good ingredients improve employee loyalty #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:22:47 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035327060774912 - #244 

 

 
@stevebellnow Is for me! RT @RichardNatoli: I'll throw a wrench in there then - emp loyalty is 

bout their direct mgmt's leadrship, not co. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:22:59 +0000 - tweet id 63035374863257600 - #245 

 

 
@vanbaird RT @wesley_woods: The problem is that many leaders don’t realize that they are 

modeling culture/values 24/7 #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:23:00 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035378973687808 - #246 

 

 
@pegsta1 RT +1 Everyone needs to! @JessicaLevin: @millerg6 Leaders should never EXPECT 

loyalty. They need to earn it everyday. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:23:00 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035380668170240 - #247 

 

 
@ToddWhitaker @SeanMcGinnis @PaulBiedermann Pretty much. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:23:04 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035395742498816 - #248 
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@CASUDI @mfcompany @swoodruff @casudi do what has to be done, trenches, slog work IF 

necessary IMO #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:23:09 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035417968115712 - #249 

 

 
@manamica @Wesley_Woods yeah, I don't think that they realize all they do creates a culture, 

positive or negative #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:23:17 +0000 - tweet id 63035450335567872 - #250 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers @MediasRes @Wesley_Woods very true. They expect something they are not 

willing to give or do themselves- see that often #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:23:26 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035488411451393 - #251 

 

 
@millerg6 @JessicaLevin And what qualities help them to earn it? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:23:27 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035495655026688 - #252 

 

 
@YouTernMark RT @jimworth: Integrity, transparency, shared goals, common mission. All 

good ingredients improve employee loyalty #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:23:30 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035507612975104 - #253 

 

 
@jimworth +1 RT @greghartle: @swoodruff Employees are loyal to people not company. #1 

reason employees quit is a boss they dont like. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:23:32 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035516311977984 - #254 
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@manamica @pegsta1 @JessicaLevin: @millerg6 what about trust? :) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:23:42 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035554694049792 - #255 

 

 
@PaulBiedermann Yup—starts on the playground. RT @seanmcginnis Best way to teach 

anything maybe? @PaulBiedermann RT @toddwhitaker model it. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:23:45 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035567792852992 - #256 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers RT @pegsta1 @JessicaLevin: @millerg6 Leaders should never EXPECT 

loyalty. They need to earn it everyday. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:23:46 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035574705061888 - #257 
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@mediasres Demanding loyalty is the first step towards losing it. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:23:47 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035579008434178 - #258 

 

 
@gdahlby Leaders who pave the way and remove barriers to success of all rate HIGH. 

#leadershipchat Includes walk the talk 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:23:50 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035590937034753 - #259 

 

 
@JessicaLevin How many companies do we love, but don't know the leader? Most people never 

think about it. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:23:53 +0000 - tweet id 63035602072899584 - #260 

 

 
@OlliesLounge Totally agree! RT @mediasres: Demanding loyalty is the first step towards 

losing it. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:24:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035640266244097 - #261 

 

 
@RichBecker Loyalty is based on mutual trust and not "unwavering allegiance." Leaders have 

willing followers, not blind ones. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:24:08 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035664249270272 - #262 

 

 
@SPGonz RT @jimworth: RT @greghartle: @swoodruff Employees R loyal 2 ppl not 

company. #1 reason pple quit is a boss they dont lk. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:24:13 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035687905132544 - #263 
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@SeanMcGinnis Develop your people. Period. RT @millerg6: most important quality if a 

leader expects loyal followers? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:24:16 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035698646761474 - #264 

 

 
@RichardNatoli Culture is often believed to start at the top, yet rarely does. Culture comes 

from those that live within it, not above it. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:24:19 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035711988838400 - #265 

 

 
@swoodruff Q. So, if direct manager/leader is key - what have you seen in your history that 

made you feel loyal? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:24:20 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035716921331712 - #266 

 

 
@SPGonz People Leave People - Not jobs #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:24:29 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035754804289536 - #267 

 

 
@cloudspark @mediasres so is buying loyalty #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:24:30 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035756536528896 - #268 

 

 
@mediasres @AngelaMaiers sometimes I think that ppl who think they r leaders r that last 1s 

who should b them. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:24:33 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035770499379200 - #269 
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@vanbaird Ditto! RT @jessicalevin: How many companies do we love, but don't know the 

leader? Most people never think about it. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:24:36 +0000 - tweet id 63035782016933889 - #270 

 

 
@CASUDI @swoodruff @ToddWhitaker @swoodruff agree about cant do, sometimes as a 

leader U R let down & have to do what U cant :) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:24:38 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035790485233664 - #271 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @manamica Trust is a part of loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:24:40 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035801956659201 - #272 

 

 
@Wesley_Woods @AngelaMaiers Good point #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:24:52 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035849188708353 - #273 

 

 
@mediasres Repeat buying is. RT @cloudspark: @mediasres so is buying loyalty 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:24:53 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035854632927232 - #274 

 

 
@ToddWhitaker Loyalty is like anything that really matters. It cannot be mandated. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:24:53 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035852523175936 - #275 
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@samfiorella Ripple Effect. A leader who demonstrates loyalty will see it paid forward to the 

corp & customers. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:25:01 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035886031474688 - #276 

 

 
@OlliesLounge Care about my career RT @swoodruff: Q. what have you seen in your history 

that made you feel loyal? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:25:03 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035894751440896 - #277 

 

 
@cziomek @RichardNatoli Good point, but it sure helps if the Leaders model the culture & 

values #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:25:08 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035915978813440 - #278 

 

 
@jimworth +1 RT @SPGonz: People Leave People - Not jobs #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:25:13 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035938384773120 - #279 

 

 
@mediasres @mediasres some things can be mandated. :) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:25:17 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035953073238017 - #280 

 

 
@millerg6 Is trust the most important thing to establish? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:25:17 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035955480764416 - #281 
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@cloudspark @CASUDI you'd like at waffle house, every exec member, inc CEO, must work a 

shift every single month. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:25:19 +0000 - tweet id 63035961377951744 - #282 

 

 
@danielnewmanUV RT @JessicaLevin: @manamica Trust is a part of loyalty. <- Big time 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:25:22 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63035974296416256 - #283 

 

 
@stevebellnow @swoodruff Answer for me - integrity, fairness, transparency, common shared 

goals and fun! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:25:34 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036026939129856 - #284 

 

 
@CASUDI @MediasRes loyalty is not something you can just ask for :-) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:25:42 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036061437263872 - #285 

 

 
@cloudspark @CASUDI they get down in the maple syrup and hashbrowns - that's their 

trenches #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:25:44 +0000 - tweet id 63036067426729984 - #286 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis I think trust is given but never enough. I can trust you to fail too. @manamica 

@pegsta1 @JessicaLevin: @millerg6 trust? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:25:46 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036076763262979 - #287 
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@mickmel @millerg6 Absolutely. Working for a client that doesn't have 100% trust in you is 

quite painful. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:25:56 +0000 - tweet id 63036118601433088 - #288 

 

 
@vanbaird Amen! RT @danielnewmanuv: RT @JessicaLevin: @manamica Trust is a part of 

loyalty. <- Big time #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:26:00 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036134690795520 - #289 

 

 
@MediasRes You don't ask, you show. RT @CASUDI: @MediasRes loyalty is not something 

you can just ask for :-) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:26:01 +0000 - tweet id 63036140856410112 - #290 

 

 
@RichBecker @JessicaLevin @manamica Exactly, in tearms of leadership and loyalty, trust is 

the cornerstone. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:26:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036142030831616 - #291 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli CEO must be #1 steward RT @cziomek: @RichardNatoli Good point, but it sure 

helps if the Leaders model the culture & values #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:26:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036144337686528 - #292 
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@pegsta1 Can't have one without the other trust & loyalty @manamica @JessicaLevin: 

@millerg6 what about trust? :) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:26:02 +0000 - tweet id 63036142689333248 - #293 

 

 
@SPGonz Interest in me as a person n my career RT @swoodruff: wht have U seen in yr history 

that made U feel loyal? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:26:05 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036157381976065 - #294 

 

 
@swoodruff @OlliesLounge Your career as in what you were doing right then, or your future 

development? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:26:05 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036158212444161 - #295 

 

 
@RichardNatoli @cziomek I won't argue that, but could make the case that the executive team 

often needs a different culture than rest of co #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:26:05 +0000 - tweet id 63036155997847552 - #296 

 

 
@gdahlby @swoodruff I've watch leaders match the energy/investment of employees to 

success. Poor leaders simply watch. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:26:14 +0000 - tweet id 63036193570422785 - #297 

 

 
@mfcompany @CASUDI @swoodruff leadership requires leader to make THEIR contribution, 

not others'. Pilots fly plane, not serve drinks #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:26:18 +0000 - tweet id 63036211694014464 - #298 
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@OlliesLounge Future dev. RT @swoodruff: @OlliesLounge Your career as in what you were 

doing right then, or your future development? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:26:19 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036216626515969 - #299 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @swoodruff I had a dentist that was kind to his employees. Kind to all. He didn't 

take insurance, but I went there anyway. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:26:25 +0000 - tweet id 63036238646607872 - #300 

 

 
@SandraEarle RT @jimworth: Integrity, transparency, shared goals, common mission. All 

good ingredients to improve employee engagement / loyalty #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:26:31 +0000 - tweet id 63036266052198400 - #301 

 

 
@SPGonz 4 me - future devlmnt RT @swoodruff: @OlliesLounge career as in what you were 

doing right then, or your future development? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:27:03 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036401624690688 - #302 

 

 
@mediasres Leaders inspire more because they show more. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:27:04 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036402862014464 - #303 

 

 
@swoodruff @gdahlby "watch from a distance" leaders are asking for lack of loyalty. Not 

investing. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:27:08 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036419769237504 - #304 
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@cloudspark @LisaPetrilli it still fascinates me the avg CMO lasts only 2 years in a job, how 

does that affect leadership, loyalty #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:27:30 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036514661171200 - #305 

 

 
@CASUDI @cloudspark :) we once made air medi-rescue ride as the patient ~ they were never 

the same again #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:27:33 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036523586662400 - #306 

 

 
@Wesley_Woods The thing that made me loyal (in my Corp. America days) was to see a leader 

that actually cared about people over profits #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:27:33 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036523758616576 - #307 

 

 
@manamica @swoodruff I worked at HSBC a long time. I stayed bec of people quality and 

sustainability practices #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:27:33 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036526883381248 - #308 

 

 
@swoodruff @JessicaLevin And I'll bet his employees stayed for many years, right? 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:27:34 +0000 - tweet id 63036530222055424 - #309 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis @OlliesLounge Yes, but its more than caring about your career. Caring 

doesn't translate to action. Developing you does. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:27:35 +0000 - tweet id 63036533044817920 - #310 
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@greghartle Let's remember that loyalty means a BETTER option is available and you DON'T 

choose it. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:27:36 +0000 - tweet id 63036536270241792 - #311 

 

 
@ddcronkh @swoodruff I think loyalty for me comes when I feel I can achieve my goals 

through the actions of someone else. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:27:42 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036562102947843 - #312 

 

 
@mediasres RT @manamica: @swoodruff I worked at HSBC a long time. I stayed bec of 

people quality and sustainability practices #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:27:44 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036570592231424 - #313 

 

 
@MySkinConcierge @cloudspark @CASUDI The Ritz also give EE's a night at any Ritz each 

year! #leadershipchat #pr20chat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:27:54 +0000 - tweet id 63036613156028416 - #314 

 

 
@DeRochier Hi, gang. Sorry I'm late for #Leadershipchat. Is there a topic tonight? 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:27:56 +0000 - tweet id 63036623230738432 - #315 

 

 
@kennysilva @RichardNatoli I disagree. The executive team's culture will dictate the culture of 

the entire organization. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:27:57 +0000 - tweet id 63036627668307968 - #316 
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@SeanMcGinnis RT @SPGonz: 4 me - future devlmnt RT @swoodruff: @OlliesLounge career 

as in what you were doing right then, or your future development? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:28:15 +0000 - tweet id 63036703748796417 - #317 

 

 
@samfiorella @swoodruff R we letting employees off the hook 2 easily? whr is their 

responsibility 2 step up 4 job security, etc? #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:28:16 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036704352768000 - #318 

 

 
@pegsta1 Excellent Pt @samfiorella: Ripple Effect. A leader who demonstrates loyalty will see 

it paid forward to corp & customers. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:28:18 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036716176506881 - #319 

 

 
@swoodruff @OlliesLounge That's good. If they only care about your present performance and 

how it makes them look...not so good. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:28:18 +0000 - tweet id 63036712225484800 - #320 

 

 
@mediasres @kennysilva "can dictate" #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:28:20 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036722979684353 - #321 

 

 
@vanbaird If a leader is growing me professionally, personally and financially, they've got a 

follower for life! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:28:26 +0000 - tweet id 63036748502016000 - #322 
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@AngelaMaiers @DeRochier Glad you are here! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:28:27 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036752251719681 - #323 

 

 
@RichardNatoli @kennysilva That's a pretty broad statement...considering we can all name 

examples where it's not true. But would be nice. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:28:28 +0000 - tweet id 63036756185972737 - #324 

 

 
@thehealthmaven RT @pegsta1: Excellent Pt @samfiorella: Ripple Effect. A leader who 

demonstrates loyalty will see it paid forward to corp & customers. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:28:37 +0000 - tweet id 63036792366039040 - #325 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @swoodruff Employees and clients stayed. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:28:40 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036807301971968 - #326 

 

 
@prsingleton What of fulfillment & the environment? RT @jimworth: +1 RT @SPGonz: 

People Leave People - Not jobs #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:28:41 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036809491394561 - #327 

 

 
@cloudspark @CASUDI oh so perfect - see if from the customer pov #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:28:51 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036851153403904 - #328 
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@swoodruff @DeRochier Leadership that builds Loyalty. Welcome, Darrell! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:28:55 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036867628646400 - #329 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli Think of someone you have been very loyal to in career. What stands out as #1 

reason? Do you give that to others as leader? #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:28:55 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036867955798017 - #330 

 

 
@peoplegogy What Schools can learn from Successful Sports Teams http://wp.me/pPx06-1ey 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:28:59 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036886859522048 - #331 

 

 
@danielnewmanUV RT @SeanMcGinnis: @OlliesLounge Yes, but its more than caring about 

your career. Caring no= translate to action. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:29:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036898884595714 - #332 

 

 
@DeRochier Great point ►RT @greghartle remember that loyalty means a BETTER option is 

available and you DON'T choose it. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:29:02 +0000 - tweet id 63036899421458432 - #333 

 

 
@OlliesLounge @swoodruff You're right, some only care about themselves and their career - 

comes through loud and clear #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:29:02 +0000 - tweet id 63036896900694016 - #334 
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@SeanMcGinnis @CristerDelacruz Oooh. So glad to be the reason you joined! And 

@LisaPetrilli our co-host is local too. Suburbs. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:29:03 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036901262753792 - #335 

 

 
@cziomek @mediasres Leaders inspire more when they articulate and drive towards a 

compelling vision #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:29:04 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036906543390720 - #336 

 

 
@manamica RT @JessicaLevin: @swoodruff had a dentist that was kind toall. He didn't take 

insurance, but I went there anyway. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:29:11 +0000 - tweet id 63036934909464577 - #337 

 

 
@CristerDelacruz All huge, esp transparency. And ability to set a vision RT @swoodruff 

integrity, fairness, transparency, common goals & fun! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:29:19 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63036971626397696 - #338 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis RT @cloudspark: @LisaPetrilli it still fascinates me the avg CMO lasts only 2 

years in a job, how does that affect leadership, loyalty #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:29:23 +0000 - tweet id 63036986377764864 - #339 

 

 
@maximumharvest @LisaPetrilli Hi all, I'm a bit late: peeking in to a nice convo on "loyalty" 

on #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:29:24 +0000 - tweet id 63036991524179968 - #340 
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@JessicaLevin @swoodruff Which just makes me think about how important simple kindness is 

in leadership. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:29:28 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037008381100032 - #341 

 

 
@mckra1g I've been watching the stream & multiple exampls given whre loyalty is awarded 2 

ppl/co.s tht embody the values of the tweep #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:29:29 +0000 - tweet id 63037011157729280 - #342 

 

 
@SandraEarle RT @swoodruff: @gdahlby "watch from a distance" leaders are asking for lack 

of loyalty. Not investing. #leadershipchat & probably wonder why 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:29:30 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037015880499200 - #343 

 

 
@mfcompany #leadershipchat what's more important? Loyalty or leadership? For me, 

leadership. Loyalty is fluffy. Leadership clear. 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:29:35 +0000 - tweet id 63037036348702721 - #344 

 

 
@ega1 RT @cloudspark: @LisaPetrilli it still fascinates me the avg CMO lasts only 2 years in a 

job, how does that affect leadership, loyalty #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:29:36 +0000 - tweet id 63037042417860608 - #345 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @SeanMcGinnis @CristerDelacruz "Local" is relative - might as well be a 

different planet! :) #leadershipchat 
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Wed Apr 27 00:29:42 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037068233809921 - #346 

 

 
@ToddWhitaker @DeRochier You are late & the topic is loyalty. Hmmm. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:29:44 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037074273599488 - #347 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers @prsingleton @jimworth @SPGonz That is best line of the night! Would add-

people are loyal to people not jobs #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:29:47 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037088500682753 - #348 

 

 
@SweetSoaps RT @JessicaLevin: @swoodruff Which just makes me think about how 

important simple kindness is in leadership. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:29:49 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037097434554369 - #349 

 

 
@swoodruff In my blog post, I talked about simply being NOTICED. Important for loyalty-

building? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:29:53 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037112274010112 - #350 

 

 
@OlliesLounge Yes, they have to clear roadblocks, mentor, etc. @danielnewmanUVCaring no= 

translate to action. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:29:54 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037118158618625 - #351 

 

 
@itsjustjana RT @cloudspark: @LisaPetrilli it still fascinates me the avg CMO lasts only 2 

years in a job, how does that affect leadership, loyalty #leadershipchat 
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Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:29:57 +0000 - tweet id 63037127524499456 - #352 

 

 
@iannarino @swoodruff Someone who truly cared about me and my success, and who helped 

me grow. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:29:59 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037138362568704 - #353 

 

 
@CASUDI @cloudspark I often ask the waiter if they have tried the dish I am thinking of 

ordering~ interesting check #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:29:59 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037138786205696 - #354 

 

 
@Note_to_CMO @LisaPetrilli They've been predictable. They've been a straight-shooter. 

That's worth loyalty. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:30:02 +0000 - tweet id 63037151524298752 - #355 

 

 
@mediasres @manamica Sure, but that is "showing". They show the more inside themselves, 

they show others the "more" #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:30:04 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037160089067520 - #356 

 

 
@manamica @SPGonz love that you said "trust in me as a person" That's huge. we can't see ppl 

just as employees #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:30:12 +0000 - tweet id 63037193437974528 - #357 
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@Note_to_CMO @CASUDI I ALWAYS do that. The waitstaff knows! There's 2 of us. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:30:20 +0000 - tweet id 63037224983343104 - #358 

 

 
@manamica “@pegsta1: Can't have one without the other trust & loyalty @manamica 

@JessicaLevin: @millerg6 what about trust? :) #leadershipchat” 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:30:27 +0000 - tweet id 63037257057185792 - #359 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @cloudspark Actually I think for CMO it's closer to 18 months, 24 months for 

CEO. Yes, makes it much harder; gr8 point! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:30:30 +0000 - tweet id 63037266943164417 - #360 

 

 
@swoodruff Bingo. RT @JessicaLevin: @swoodruff Which just makes me think about how 

important simple kindness is in leadership. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:30:32 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037276044804097 - #361 

 

 
@MargieClayman @mfcompany I don't think loyalty is fluffy. Loyalty means when stuff is 

icky, you're rolling up your sleeves! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:30:33 +0000 - tweet id 63037281447055360 - #362 

 

 
@vanbaird Bingo! RT @iannarino: @swoodruff Someone who truly cared about me and my 

success, and who helped me grow. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:30:44 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037326309335040 - #363 
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@samfiorella @swoodruff I think it's "being present", more than"being noticed" that makes 

difference to staff. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:30:45 +0000 - tweet id 63037330298122240 - #364 

 

 
@millerg6 "The action that made the most difference was setting a personal example." Idan Bar-

sade #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:30:47 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037341006180352 - #365 

 

 
@RichBecker Leaders encourage people to question and challenge them. It's part of putting 

people first. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:30:49 +0000 - tweet id 63037348564316160 - #366 

 

 
@danielnewmanUV Great to see everyone tonight. Have to go early. IRL #Go #Blackhawks 

and #bulls #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:30:51 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037357015842816 - #367 

 

 
@maximumharvest RT @CASUDI: @swoodruff leaders inspire loyalty when they demo they 

R willing to do, anything they ask their team to do #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:30:55 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037373394587648 - #368 
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@thehealthmaven Capture loyalty when you can ~ wear leadership everyday, can't go wrong 

#Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:30:56 +0000 - tweet id 63037375407857664 - #369 

 

 
@RichardNatoli I have been very loyal to leaders that had something to offer my 

development...and proactively engaged in my success. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:31:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037403593580544 - #370 

 

 
@QZLPatriotHawk I love loyal employees but if I am going the wrong way, I hope they wont 

blindly follow. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:31:04 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037412108013569 - #371 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @ega1 Marketers get more respect in B2C than B2B. It's sad. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:31:04 +0000 - tweet id 63037409192980480 - #372 

 

 
@maximumharvest RT @jimworth: A good leader strives to develop the team. It's not about 

personal ambition, but developing the potential of the members #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:31:05 +0000 - tweet id 63037414381334528 - #373 

 

 
@DrCharlesLowery Humility: Serving out of who you are not trying to impress with what you 

do. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:31:08 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037427790512129 - #374 
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@DeRochier RE: Loyalty @LisaPetrilli Knowing deep down that they truly are looking out for 

my welfare and growth = Loyalty #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:31:09 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037430823010304 - #375 

 

 
@CASUDI @mfcompany YES, given a certain situation & all else failed would the pilot be 

willing to serve drinks? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:31:15 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037455263211520 - #376 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers @MargieClayman @mfcompany Agree. It is intangible, invisible, but not 

insignificant #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:31:31 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037522917335042 - #377 

 

 
@maximumharvest RT @SeanMcGinnis: My experience has been valuing and investing in 

employees creates positive sense of loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:31:31 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037523198353408 - #378 

 

 
@DocSig RT @ToddWhitaker: The best way to teach loyalty is to model it. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:31:32 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037529355587585 - #379 

 

 
@manamica @LisaPetrilli @cloudspark I'm curious if CEO "lifespan" is different between 

publicly traded vs private companies #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:31:32 +0000 - tweet id 63037529426894848 - #380 
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@PaulBiedermann The best leaders will stand up for what’s right to their superiors and take a 

hit for their people. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:31:36 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037544375386112 - #381 

 

 
@samfiorella @thehealthmaven Focus on good leadership, loyalty will be the result. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:31:39 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037558212395009 - #382 

 

 
@mediasres RT @ToddWhitaker: The best way to teach loyalty is to model it. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:31:41 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037565665681408 - #383 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @Note_to_CMO Really? That's all it would take for you to leave a company & 

follow the leader elsewhere? #LeadershipChat 
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Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:31:43 +0000 - tweet id 63037572317851650 - #384 

 

 
@ToddWhitaker RT @prsingleton: What of fulfillment & the environment? RT @jimworth: 

+1 RT @SPGonz: People Leave People - Not jobs #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:31:47 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037589938110464 - #385 

 

 
@luvtogolf1 RT @DrCharlesLowery: Humility: Serving out of who you are not trying to 

impress with what you do. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:31:48 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037593083854848 - #386 

 

 
@RichardNatoli @QZLPatriotHawk You and I agree on that point. Loyalty for loyalty's sake 

does nobody any good. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:31:55 +0000 - tweet id 63037626411778048 - #387 

 

 
@SPGonz THink abt wht truly motivates ppl RT @manamica: ove that U said "trust in me as a 

person" we cnt C ppl just as employees #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:31:56 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037627464548353 - #388 

 

 
@DeRochier Agree! ♦ RT @richbecker Leaders encourage people to question and challenge 

them. It's part of putting people first. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:31:56 +0000 - tweet id 63037629393944576 - #389 
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@mediasres RT @PaulBiedermann: The best leaders will stand up for what’s right to their 

superiors and take a hit for their people. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:31:57 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037632271228928 - #390 

 

 
@mickmel @QZLPatriotHawk Loyalty means knowing when to stand up and fight for the right 

path. Apathy doesn't care which way you go. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:31:57 +0000 - tweet id 63037634112524288 - #391 

 

 
@cloudspark @LisaPetrilli want to make employees 'roll their eyes?' say, 'we're bringing in 

new leadership to turn this around' #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:32:00 +0000 - tweet id 63037646330540032 - #392 

 

 
@kennysilva @RichardNatoli I'll throw a big amen to that. Helping people to develop and grow 

feeds loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:32:01 +0000 - tweet id 63037651011383296 - #393 

 

 
@stevebellnow Loyalty is not blindly following someone. Not for me anyways. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:32:08 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037678177882113 - #394 

 

 
@Note_to_CMO @LisaPetrilli Didn't say I'd bolt, but on the other hand straight-shooters are 1 

in a hundred. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:32:11 +0000 - tweet id 63037691226357761 - #395 
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@manamica @LisaPetrilli @cloudspark as in, I wonder if investors/a board increase pressure 

on CEOs thus shorter "lifespan" #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:32:21 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037732536070145 - #396 

 

 
@kmohara @ddcronkh US auto example. All of the above. Loyal to livelihoods. Patriotism. 

Habit. Lots of reasons inspire loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:32:24 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037747836887040 - #397 

 

 
@Wesley_Woods RT @PaulBiedermann: The best leaders will stand up for what’s right to their 

superiors and take a hit for their people. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:32:26 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037754686189568 - #398 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @cloudspark LOL, I've definitely been there. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:32:30 +0000 - tweet id 63037769559183360 - #399 

 

 
@swoodruff @manamica Good question. I really wonder about the short-term thinking that is 

typical in public companies... #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:32:38 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037805256916992 - #400 

 

 
@JessicaLevin Here's the thing, Leadership is just a buzzword to most. "leadership training" is 

overdone. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:32:39 +0000 - tweet id 63037807597326336 - #401 
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@millerg6 Loyalty in good times is easy, in difficult times invaluable. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:32:43 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037824873660417 - #402 

 

 
@maximumharvest RT @jimworth: Loyalty follows when a leader cares, listens, nurtures, and 

encourages. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:32:58 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037887654006784 - #403 

 

 
@mediasres Leaders make others FEEL their own empowerment. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:32:59 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037892116742144 - #404 

 

 
@cuferg RT @jimworth: A good leader strives to develop the team. not about personal 

ambition, but developing potential of members #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:32:59 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037894348120064 - #405 

 

 
@DeRochier Nicely put ● RT @DrCharlesLowery Humility: Serving out of who you are not 

trying to impress with what you do. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:33:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037906062819328 - #406 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers @kennysilva @RichardNatoli I second that Amen! When people know they 

are valued and significant; you will matter to them #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:33:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037907140755456 - #407 
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@Note_to_CMO @millerg6 So is leadership. Easy in good times, bloody hard when things go 

south. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:33:06 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037921258778624 - #408 

 

 
@manamica @SPGonz exactly. not just a great leadership technique but also a great sales 

technique re: think abt what motivates ppl #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:33:16 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037963457658880 - #409 

 

 
@prsingleton Yes! Thank you! RT @RichBecker: Leaders encourage people to question and 

challenge them. Its part of putting people first. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:33:18 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037972546727936 - #410 

 

 
@JessicaLevin Leaders are loyal to their employees and clients first. That says a lot, IMO. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:33:20 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037979693817856 - #411 

 

 
@gdahlby RT @stevebellnow: Loyalty is not blindly following someone. Not for me anyways. 

#Leadershipchat Loyal also points to errors/omissions/wrongs 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:33:23 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63037991576285184 - #412 

 

 
@cpgpeople RT @kennysilva: @RichardNatoli I'll throw a big amen to that. Helping people to 

develop and grow feeds loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:33:23 +0000 - tweet id 63037994642325504 - #413 
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@mfcompany @MargieClayman that's called doing your job, to me... Loyalty is for customers. 

Employees get paid. IMHO #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:33:24 +0000 - tweet id 63037998924709888 - #414 

 

 
@SPGonz That is the result of treating ppl as ppl RT @prsingleton: What of fulfillment & the 

environment? RT @jimworth: #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:33:28 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038014040965120 - #415 

 

 
@kbyam18 RT @AngelaMaiers: RT @jimworth: Integrity, transparency, shared goals, common 

mission. All good ingredients improve employee loyalty #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:33:36 +0000 - tweet id 63038047817695232 - #416 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis I'm loyal when I know what plans are for me and when I care about my boss's 

goals/objectives. No CEO can change that. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:33:40 +0000 - tweet id 63038063252746240 - #417 
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@PaulBiedermann @mediasres Have seen the opposite more often than I’d like to admit. I’ve 

been there, it’s tough sometimes. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:33:42 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038073142915072 - #418 

 

 
@matthewtforrest RT @cloudspark: @LisaPetrilli want to make employees 'roll their eyes?' 

say, 'we're bringing in new leadership to turn this around' #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:33:43 +0000 - tweet id 63038077001674752 - #419 

 

 
@swoodruff @stevebellnow The best loyalty is eyes-wide-open. Blind loyalty is just gullibility. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:33:45 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038085314772994 - #420 
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@danperezfilms @LisaPetrilli This has been a recurring theme thi week... #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:33:45 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038086078148608 - #421 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @manamica @cloudspark Why I loved point @lesmckeown made that import 4 

boards to choose CEO right for where comp at in cycle #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:33:45 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038086489182208 - #422 

 

 
@SandraEarle RT @stevebellnow: Loyalty is not blindly following someone. Not for me 

anyways. #Leadershipchat Agree - would not be loyal to allow stuff up 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:33:48 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038097335656448 - #423 

 

 
@QZLPatriotHawk You r going to be loyal to a leader who serves. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:33:51 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038110505762817 - #424 

 

 
@ega1 RT @SeanMcGinnis: I'm loyal when I know what plans are for me and when I care 

about my boss's goals/objectives. No CEO can change that. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:33:55 +0000 - tweet id 63038125806596097 - #425 

 

 
@cloudspark @Note_to_CMO what we all need are more 'straight-shooters' and less 

spin/rhetoric to appease the markets #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:33:55 +0000 - tweet id 63038125752066048 - #426 
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@SeanMcGinnis RT @mediasres: Leaders make others FEEL their own empowerment. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:34:01 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038152654340096 - #427 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @swoodruff There are small public companies...maybe it's a question of size in 

some cases, not ownership. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:34:04 +0000 - tweet id 63038165614727168 - #428 

 

 
@vanbaird Agreed. You either have it or you don't. RT @jessicalevin:. "leadership training" is 

overdone. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:34:05 +0000 - tweet id 63038170706624513 - #429 

 

 
@SPGonz RT @SeanMcGinnis: I'm loyal when I know what plans are for me and when I care 

about my boss's goals/objectives. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:34:13 +0000 - tweet id 63038202994368512 - #430 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers RT @SeanMcGinnis: RT @MediasRes: Leaders make others FEEL their own 

empowerment. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:34:19 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038228105662464 - #431 

 

 
@cloudspark @Note_to_CMO plus with a straight-shooter i know where they stand, which 

makes it easier to understand my position #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:34:21 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038237819678722 - #432 
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@mediasres @PaulBiedermann I could feel that from the sincerity in your words. 

#LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:34:22 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038239916830720 - #433 

 

 
@millerg6 Loyalty also has alot to do with alignment of values. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:34:28 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038267435663360 - #434 

 

 
@thehealthmaven @samfiorella You are absolutely right re: focus on leadership 

#Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:34:29 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038270241644544 - #435 

 

 
@stevebellnow Spot on! RT @swoodruff: The best loyalty is eyes-wide-open. Blind loyalty is 

just gullibility. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:34:32 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038283768279041 - #436 

 

 
@CristerDelacruz @LisaPetrilli Having rprtd to CMO's in past, they don't last due 2 

frustration. Most CEOs via finance. Don't get mktg. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:34:32 +0000 - tweet id 63038282623238144 - #437 

 

 
@Note_to_CMO @cloudspark I'm OK with knowing what's going on. Being in the dark on 

purpose is a morale killer. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:34:34 +0000 - tweet id 63038290667913218 - #438 
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@DeRochier "The growth and development of people is the highest calling of leadership." ~ 

Harvey S. Firestone #leadershipchat #quote 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:34:43 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038329775599616 - #439 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @vanbaird leadership can be cultivated, but you need a base. Pick the right 

people to grow. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:34:44 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038333021986818 - #440 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @CristerDelacruz Yes, true - more likely to come via COO or CFO 

#LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:34:45 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038336608116736 - #441 

 

 
@KimberlySellnow RT @mediasres: Leaders make others FEEL their own empowerment. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:34:50 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038357848076288 - #442 

 

 
@SPGonz @manamica Definitely - But I believe more important in strong leadership 

#LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:34:51 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038364324069376 - #443 

 

 
@manamica @swoodruff that's why they cut costs 1st. when u only have 2 years, shortest path 

to bottom line is cost cutting #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:34:55 +0000 - tweet id 63038378039447552 - #444 
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@Wesley_Woods There's another way to view this - loyalty can also come from job stability 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:34:58 +0000 - tweet id 63038391926792192 - #445 

 

 
@mfcompany @AngelaMaiers @margieclayman lesson as 25 yr CEO: never make someone a 

priority for whom you are only an option. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:35:05 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038421232386048 - #446 

 

 
@swoodruff 1 RT @cloudspark: @Note_to_CMO what we all need are more 'straight-shooters' 

and less spin/rhetoric to appease the markets #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:35:22 +0000 - tweet id 63038492606869504 - #447 

 

 
@ddcronkh @kmohara In '80s there was lot of loyalty to Iacoccoa, but outside of the industry 

itself, think it was more towards country #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:35:25 +0000 - tweet id 63038503579156480 - #448 

 

 
@LouImbriano Loyalty is only real when it is omnipresent. Loyalty can not be selective. You 

are or you are not. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:35:29 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038522180898816 - #449 

 

 
@SPGonz I am not sure about that - could be that ppl r scared to move RT @Wesley_Woods: 

loyalty can also come from job stability #leadershipchat 
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Wed Apr 27 00:35:48 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038601830739968 - #450 

 

 
@manamica @Wesley_Woods good point. in certain environments loyalty can come from good 

benefits too. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:35:54 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038626883321857 - #451 

 

 
@kennysilva @Wesley_Woods But is loyalty based solely on stability true loyalty? Seems a bit 

quid pro quo. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:36:01 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038657241690112 - #452 

 

 
@mediasres Leaders teach. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:36:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038662153220096 - #453 

 

 
@JessicaLevin What CMOs/Marketing types are considered leaders with a loyal following? 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:36:04 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038669052837888 - #454 

 

 
@vanbaird Based on the comments, You can't fake leadership! Genuine, honest and caring is 

what we gravitate towards as people. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:36:04 +0000 - tweet id 63038670629912576 - #455 

 

 
@cloudspark @Note_to_CMO creates speculation, unease and rumor and unrest. communicate 

with clarity, truth and it takes you far #leadershipchat 
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Wed Apr 27 00:36:10 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038695615373312 - #456 

 

 
@prsingleton +1 RT @millerg6: Loyalty also has alot to do with alignment of values. 

#LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:36:13 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038705778176001 - #457 

 

 
@mediasres RT @prsingleton: +1 RT @millerg6: Loyalty also has alot to do with alignment of 

values. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:36:22 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038742201507840 - #458 

 

 
@OlliesLounge And mentor, guide ...RT @mediasres: Leaders teach. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:36:23 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038748048367616 - #459 

 

 
@SPGonz Couldnt it be fear RT @manamica: @Wesley_Woods good point. in certain 

environments loyalty can come from good benefits too. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:36:29 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038775567204353 - #460 

 

 
@RichardNatoli A good indication of "loyalty" is when someone will align their career path to 

yours simply because they trust your vision. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:36:30 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038776896786432 - #461 
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@PaulBiedermann @cloudspark Long-term vision required, but most leaders judged on short-

term so system encourages bad leaders. @Note_to_CMO #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:36:36 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038802654003200 - #462 

 

 
@MediasRes RT @PaulBiedermann: @cloudspark Long-term vision required, but most leaders 

judged on short-term so system encourages bad leaders. @Note_to_CMO #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:36:57 +0000 - tweet id 63038892382752768 - #463 

 

 
@stevebellnow I would have to disagree. I left all that because of crappy leadership. RT 

@Wesley_Woods: from job stability #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:36:59 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038901161443328 - #464 
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@swoodruff A lot of people say loyalty is dead when it comes to the modern work world. True, 

or overstated? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:37:11 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038949416906752 - #465 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli For me, leader who enables/empowers me to succeed, wants me to succeed 

garners loyalty. Others agree/experienced this? #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:37:12 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038954525564928 - #466 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @OlliesLounge @mediasres Mentor and be mentored. The best leaders have 

strong mentors, I suspect. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:37:13 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038957205733376 - #467 

 

 
@DeRochier Agree! ♦ RT @vanbaird You can't fake leadership! Genuine, honest and caring is 

what we gravitate towards as people. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:37:13 +0000 - tweet id 63038956291371008 - #468 

 

 
@ddcronkh @Wesley_Woods That's shallow loyalty if it's based on stability. What happens to 

the loyalty if the stability is removed? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:37:15 +0000 - tweet id 63038965367840768 - #469 

 

 
@cziomek @millerg6 Well said - I desire loyalty to the vision and values of the organization 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:37:18 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63038979934662656 - #470 
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@AngelaMaiers As always brilliant! RT@LouImbriano Loyalty only real when its omnipresent. 

Loyalty can't be selective. U are or u aren't. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:37:18 +0000 - tweet id 63038977371938816 - #471 

 

 
@maximumharvest RT @LisaPetrilli: For me, leader who enables/empowers me to succeed, 

wants me to succeed garners loyalty. Others agree/experienced this? #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:37:28 +0000 - tweet id 63039019843469313 - #472 

 

 
@RichBecker Whoa. I'm not sure loyalty can be bought with job security or benefits. That just 

makes people loyal to those things. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:37:31 +0000 - tweet id 63039032287952897 - #473 

 

 
@thehealthmaven RT @RichardNatoli: A gd indication of "loyalty" is when sum1 will align 

career path 2 urs smply b/c they trust yr vision. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:37:33 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039041829998592 - #474 

 

 
@manamica @SPGonz @wesley_woods great point! could b fear not loyalty re: loyalty from 

compensation and benefits #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:37:39 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039068509974528 - #475 
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@SPGonz Definitely! RT @LisaPetrilli: For me, leader who enables/empowers me to succeed, 

wants me to succeed garners loyalty. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:37:41 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039077343178754 - #476 

 

 
@prsingleton @LouImbriano r u saying ur either loyal 2 everything or loyal to nothing? 

#LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:37:42 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039081810104320 - #477 

 

 
@cloudspark @PaulBiedermann agree, being public makes you focus on battles and not wars. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:37:49 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039109500899330 - #478 

 

 
@iannarino RT @LisaPetrilli: For me, leader who enables/empowers me to succeed, wants me 

to succeed garners loyalty. Others agree/experienced this? #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:37:52 +0000 - tweet id 63039123107229696 - #479 

 

 
@QZLPatriotHawk Can money create loyalty? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:37:56 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039137795682305 - #480 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @DeRochier @vanbaird I bought leadership on Ebay once. :) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:37:56 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039139519533056 - #481 
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@kbyam18 #leadershipchat integrity is the cornerstone to any good leader. One who is honest 

will have people assisting in creating the vision. 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:38:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039163271876610 - #482 
geo info: Point - lat = 41.59676565 - long = 0 

 

 
@JanetAPLC @swoodruff #leadershipchat depends on the leader. the best leaders i've worked 

for have me walking to the ends of the earth for them 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:38:03 +0000 - tweet id 63039169492033537 - #483 

 

 
@CristerDelacruz @manamica @LisaPetrilli Coming frm non-profit healthcare,I'd say yes. 

CEO span is diff vs. publicly traded. Non-prof longer #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:38:08 +0000 - tweet id 63039187913424896 - #484 

 

 
@mediasres @QZLPatriotHawk short term, yes. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:38:11 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039202497003520 - #485 

 

 
@DeRochier Paraphrasing @jshuey people don't leave jobs; they abandon poor leaders. 

#Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:38:13 +0000 - tweet id 63039211930001409 - #486 

 

 
@LouImbriano @swoodruff I believe it's still alive, but not prevalent. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:38:24 +0000 - tweet id 63039254858694656 - #487 
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@kennysilva @RichBecker And it makes them do the bare minimum necessary to keep those 

things.That's loyalty to a paycheck, not a vision. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:38:27 +0000 - tweet id 63039268196581377 - #488 

 

 
@mfcompany @CASUDI # then he ceases to be a leader because the plane crashes while he's 

serving drinks. No go. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:38:30 +0000 - tweet id 63039281903579137 - #489 

 

 
@vanbaird HA! RT @jessicalevin: @DeRochier @vanbaird I bought leadership on Ebay once. 

:) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:38:31 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039287192588288 - #490 

 

 
@stevebellnow Amen! RT @DeRochier: Paraphrasing @jshuey people don't leave jobs; they 

abandon poor leaders. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:38:38 +0000 - tweet id 63039313201467392 - #491 

 

 
@RichBecker @QZLPatriotHawk Money only creates loyalty to money. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:38:40 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039321715900416 - #492 

 

 
@manamica @maximumharvest @LisaPetrilli oh yes! the feeling that "I can", the trust, the 

comfidence are priceless. Loyalty on crack! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:38:40 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039322374422528 - #493 
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@ddcronkh @swoodruff Maybe not dead, but very, very rare. Important to remember people 

are loyal to family, etc. over leader/co. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:38:41 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039327512428544 - #494 

 

 
@TVAmy @swoodruff wish it was false #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:38:43 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039335762640897 - #495 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @RichardNatoli *Love* your point about aligning career path to someone 

because trust vision. Vision inspires in this case. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:38:45 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039344138661888 - #496 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers @DeRochier @jshuey totally agree! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:38:46 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039346273550336 - #497 

 

 
@millerg6 When your personal values align with those of your organization/leader, loyalty 

comes easy. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:38:46 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039348697862144 - #498 
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@RichBecker RT @JessicaLevin: @DeRochier @vanbaird I bought leadership on Ebay once. :) 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:38:46 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039348949532672 - #499 

 

 
@SPGonz Some ppl r so used to the pain, leaders mistake loyalty 4 pple not knowing any better 

is out there @manamica #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:38:50 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039363067551744 - #500 

 

 
@samfiorella Money creates loyalty till someone else offers you more. Just saying. 

@QZLPatriotHawk #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:38:52 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039374039851008 - #501 

 

 
@prsingleton No but it'll buy u a mercenary RT @QZLPatriotHawk: Can money create loyalty? 

#LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:38:53 +0000 - tweet id 63039377462411264 - #502 

 

 
@MargieClayman @mfcompany I can see that from a CEO perspective, but if that employee 

stays with you, isn't that loyalty? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:38:54 +0000 - tweet id 63039382164226048 - #503 

 

 
@mickmel @QZLPatriotHawk To a point. Most people would be loyal to a $150K job vs. 

taking a better-fitting $50K job. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:38:58 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039397393731585 - #504 
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@mediasres Agree! RT @JessicaLevin: @OlliesLounge @mediasres Mentor and be mentored. 

The best leaders have strong mentors, I suspect. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:38:58 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039399402803200 - #505 

 

 
@maximumharvest RT @vanbaird: Based on the comments, You can't fake leadership! 

Genuine, honest and caring is what we gravitate towards as people. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:39:00 +0000 - tweet id 63039406105300992 - #506 

 

 
@mediasres @JessicaLevin I like that. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:39:07 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039434878222337 - #507 

 

 
@maximumharvest RT @LouImbriano: Loyalty is only real when it is omnipresent. Loyalty 

can not be selective. You are or you are not. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:39:14 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039463944765440 - #508 

 

 
@CPGpeople @vanbaird Yes, and can leadership truly be trained.? Is leadership a natural 

talent? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:39:14 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039465219821568 - #509 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @DeRochier @vanbaird Loyalty was on sale on Craigslist too! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:39:14 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039466410999808 - #510 
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@seancarp @mfcompany #leadershipchat - IMHO, good leadership needs loyalty while great 

leadership inspires loyalty 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:39:15 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039468428472321 - #511 

 

 
@manamica “@CristerDelacruz: @manamica @LisaPetrilli Coming frm npo healthcare,I'd say 

yes. CEO span is diff vs. publicly traded. #leadershipchat” 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:39:17 +0000 - tweet id 63039479245570048 - #512 

 

 
@DeRochier RE: I bought Leadership on Ebay once. @JessicaLevin @vanbaird ♦ How much 

was your prevailing bid? #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:39:19 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039487256702976 - #513 

 

 
@JanetAPLC @RichBecker #leadershipchat Job security/Benefits = compliance. Leaders want 

commitment not just compliance. 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:39:24 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039509448761344 - #514 

 

 
@MargieClayman @mfcompany knowing you're an option, yet knowing that employee is with 

you thick or thin - that's priceless, non? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:39:24 +0000 - tweet id 63039508966416384 - #515 
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@PaulBiedermann @mediasres What I meant by “been there”, was on leader side can be tough 

battle between angel & devil at times. Most fail. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:39:38 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039565472075776 - #516 

 

 
@JessicaLevin Priceless! RT @DeRochier: RE: I bought Leadership on Ebay once. 

@JessicaLevin @vanbaird ♦ How much was your prevailing bid? #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:39:40 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039575660040192 - #517 

 

 
@MediasRes Often you can feel a leader's mentor THRU them. @JessicaLevin #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:39:42 +0000 - tweet id 63039582375120896 - #518 

 

 
@swoodruff Sounds to me like a leader that can actually inspire loyalty isn't going to have a lot 

of competition out there!! #leadershipchat 
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Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:39:47 +0000 - tweet id 63039602360991744 - #519 

 

 
@kbyam18 #leadershipchat loyalty can't come without honesty 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:39:54 +0000 - tweet id 63039633574989824 - #520 
geo info: Point - lat = 41.597 - long = -93.7422 

 

 
@vanbaird Was that loyalty then? RT @samfiorella: Money creates loyalty till someone else 

offers you more. Just saying. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:39:58 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039648670298112 - #521 

 

 
@mediasres @PaulBiedermann I think I understood. :) #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:40:09 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039694451130368 - #522 

 

 
@manamica @SPGonz and some leaders mistake "taking care" of some1 for "paying them 

well" #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:40:09 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039696795734016 - #523 

 

 
@cuferg (w/hashtag)- Catching the #leadershipchat stream from my phone...trying to keep up. 

Love the content but always seem to miss this chat. 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:40:17 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039729708437504 - #524 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @mediasres Good mentors help you figure out who YOU are. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:40:17 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039728701812736 - #525 
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@danperezfilms @MediasRes @PaulBiedermann @cloudspark @Note_to_CMO 

Accomplishing short-term goals doesn't make for a bad leader... #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:40:26 +0000 - tweet id 63039767398449152 - #526 

 

 
@SalesDuJour RT @manamica: @SPGonz and some leaders mistake "taking care" of some1 

for "paying them well" #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:40:27 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039770133151744 - #527 

 

 
@JanetAPLC @millerg6 #leadershipchat very true, so leaders need to find good fits, and give 

recognition often and readily 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:40:28 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039776890163200 - #528 

 

 
@OlliesLounge But realizing that sometimes a leader can't reveal everything. Need trust. RT 

@kbyam18: #leadershipchat loyalty can't come without honesty 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:40:29 +0000 - tweet id 63039781000577025 - #529 

 

 
@greghartle Show me a person loyal to a company's benefit plan and I'll show you a person 

living in FEAR. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:40:30 +0000 - tweet id 63039783047405568 - #530 

 

 
@stevebellnow Money only gets a hired gun! Loyalty has nothing to do with it. Sorry, if we are 

in it for the money - question our motives. #leadershipchat 
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Wed Apr 27 00:40:31 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039789980590081 - #531 

 

 
@QZLPatriotHawk Is praise and recognition better for creating loyalty then money for most? 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:40:35 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039806954934272 - #532 

 

 
@mediasres Yes. RT @JessicaLevin: @mediasres Good mentors help you figure out who YOU 

are. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:40:35 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039806946553857 - #533 

 

 
@PaulBiedermann Well put! RT @cloudspark: @PaulBiedermann agree, being public makes 

you focus on battles and not wars. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:40:37 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039815414857728 - #534 
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@RichardNatoli @swoodruff Which really could lead to "leadership teams" that stick together 

from company to company. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:40:40 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039824545845249 - #535 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers @kbyam18 would add to that or w/o trust and humility #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:40:46 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039850395340800 - #536 

 

 
@kennysilva Loyalty that can be bought is cheap. Loyalty that can't be bought is invaluable. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:40:50 +0000 - tweet id 63039868627984384 - #537 

 

 
@DeRochier Nicely put ♦ RT @mediasres Good mentors help you figure out who YOU are. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:40:51 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039872381878272 - #538 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @cuferg Glad you can join us, even if it's only for a bit #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:40:52 +0000 - tweet id 63039876039311360 - #539 

 

 
@RichBecker @JanetAPLC I agree. Compensation is only a means of demonstrating value for 

a position, not the people themselves. #leadershipchat 
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Wed Apr 27 00:40:53 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039881064091648 - #540 

 

 
@OlliesLounge Studies have proven this. RT @QZLPatriotHawk: Is praise and recognition 

better for creating loyalty then money for most? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:40:53 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039881311559680 - #541 

 

 
@stevebellnow is for me. RT @QZLPatriotHawk: Is praise and recognition better for creating 

loyalty then money for most? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:40:58 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039900118822912 - #542 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis No, but it can buy a helluva bunch of zealots. :) RT @QZLPatriotHawk: Can 

money create loyalty? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:40:58 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039901687492608 - #543 

 

 
@SandraEarle RT @LouImbriano @swoodruff I believe it's still alive, but not prevalent. 

#leadershipchat Is this because true leadership lacking? 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:40:58 +0000 - tweet id 63039903428132864 - #544 

 

 
@LouImbriano @prsingleton if you are loyal, you just are. you can't chose when you want to 

be out of convenience and comfort. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:41:00 +0000 - tweet id 63039910201921537 - #545 
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@dominiondavid RT @kennysilva: Loyalty that can be bought is cheap. Loyalty that can't be 

bought is invaluable. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:41:09 +0000 - tweet id 63039948806299648 - #546 

 

 
@Wesley_Woods @kennysilva @SPGonz see your point but "stability" in the sense of knowing 

that the company actually cares about the staff #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:41:10 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039950270111744 - #547 

 

 
@manamica @vanbaird @samfiorella that's what @SPGonz and I were just discussing. 

compensation - is it loyalty or fear? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:41:16 +0000 - tweet id 63039976438374400 - #548 

 

 
@millerg6 A good sign of loyalty is when more leaders emerge within an organization. A good 

leader creates more leaders. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:41:20 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63039992636768257 - #549 

 

 
@pegsta1 Minions @SeanMcGinnis: No, but it can buy a helluva bunch of zealots. :) RT 

@QZLPatriotHawk: Can money create loyalty? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:41:24 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040009820835841 - #550 
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@PaulBiedermann @danperezfilms It does if it’s at the expense of long-term vision. 

@mediasres @cloudspark @Note_to_CMO #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:41:32 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040045237551104 - #551 

 

 
@mediasres Good leaders make YOUR actions feel meaningful. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:41:41 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040081035935744 - #552 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli Ok, what about my assertion that must be loyal to self/true to own vision, to 

engender loyalty in others? #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:41:41 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040083833528320 - #553 

 

 
@DeRochier RT QZLPatriotHawk Is praise and recognition better for creating loyalty then 

money for most? ♦ Most definitely! #leadershipchat 
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Wed Apr 27 00:41:42 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040088216584193 - #554 

 

 
@profpjm management is top-down & leadership is bottom-up in organizations. different, 

mutually sustaining, both necessary #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:41:43 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040089718136832 - #555 

 

 
@swoodruff @lisapetrilli If someone refuses to give me (earned) rope to grow and expand and 

try, that undermines loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:41:45 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040100707209216 - #556 

 

 
@suelyn RT @LisaPetrilli: For me, leader who enables/empowers me to succeed, wants me to 

succeed garners loyalty. Others agree/experienced this? #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:41:46 +0000 - tweet id 63040104742133760 - #557 

 

 
@manamica boom RT @SeanMcGinnis: No, but it can buy a helluva bunch of zealots. :) RT 

@QZLPatriotHawk: Can $ create loyalty? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:41:48 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040111557873667 - #558 

 

 
@RichBecker RT @millerg6: A good sign of loyalty is when more leaders emerge within an 

organization. A good leader creates more leaders. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:41:54 +0000 - tweet id 63040135352168448 - #559 
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@SeanMcGinnis THAT's the word I wanted! :) RT @prsingleton: No but it'll buy u a 

mercenary RT @QZLPatriotHawk: Can money create loyalty? #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:41:57 +0000 - tweet id 63040148304175104 - #560 

 

 
@QZLPatriotHawk Can someone still be loyal to a job/leader while looking elsewhere? 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:42:06 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040186866597888 - #561 

 

 
@swoodruff @RichardNatoli Very interesting observation. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:42:09 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040200451956736 - #562 

 

 
@SalesDuJour Loyalty is earned incrementally by continuous and consistent giving 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:42:11 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040207670345728 - #563 

 

 
@JessicaLevin RT@profpjm management is top-down & leadership is bottom-up in 

organizations. different, mutually sustaining, both necessary #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:42:14 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040222732095489 - #564 

 

 
@SPGonz U R So Right RT @manamica: and some leaders mistake "taking care" of some1 for 

"paying them well" #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:42:15 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040223122161664 - #565 
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@mfcompany @MargieClayman if they get paycheck, is loyalty? Offer more $ elsewhere & 

watch. And if loyalty requires sacrifice, bad! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:42:17 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040233557602304 - #566 

 

 
@PamFR Might honesty and positive intent trump loyalty in what we want from our teams and 

colleagues? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:42:18 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040238888558593 - #567 

 

 
@cloudspark @danperezfilms oh agree, short term gains can = long term success. but at times, 

too many focus on short term w/o strategy #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:42:22 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040255208603649 - #568 

 

 
@samfiorella Not sure you can call it loyalty if it's purchased (through pay) . That's a bribe. 

@vanbaird #Leadershipchat. 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:42:25 +0000 - tweet id 63040265241378816 - #569 

 

 
@OlliesLounge Cracking me up! Do they sell zealots and minions on ebay? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:42:26 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040270878523393 - #570 

 

 
@LouImbriano @SandraEarle @swoodruff I think it's more because most are looking out for 

number one and do not get the concept #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:42:28 +0000 - tweet id 63040278726062080 - #571 
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@manamica RT @millerg6: A good sign of loyalty is when more leaders emerge w/in an 

organization. A good leader creates more leaders. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:42:36 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040314121797632 - #572 

 

 
@mrsjezell @LisaPetrilli Yes!! Don't tell me I can't. Ask me to find ways that I can and I will 

move mountains for you. #leadershipchat #loyalty 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:42:45 +0000 - tweet id 63040349727232000 - #573 

 

 
@JanetAPLC @QZLPatriotHawk #leadershipchat didn't realize it when i was younger, but now 

i see good leaders aren't afraid to recognize others. 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:42:47 +0000 - tweet id 63040360473038848 - #574 

 

 
@vanbaird Ooo! @manamica: @vanbaird @samfiorella @SPGonz and I were just discussing. 

compensation - is it loyalty or fear? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:43:01 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040418291531776 - #575 

 

 
@gdahlby What are the rewards for loyalty? #leadershipchat Are "rewards" a necessary result, 

overt or innate? 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:43:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040422636822529 - #576 

 

 
@swoodruff RT @greghartle: Show me a person loyal to a company's benefit plan and I'll show 

you a person living in FEAR. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:43:10 +0000 - tweet id 63040456065421313 - #577 
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@nettyboops RT @SeanMcGinnis: No, but it can buy a helluva bunch of zealots. :) RT 

@QZLPatriotHawk: Can money create loyalty? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:43:21 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040500118208512 - #578 

 

 
@PaulBiedermann @mediasres :-) Sometimes I read my tweets and see multiple possible 

interpretations. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:43:22 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040504828411904 - #579 

 

 
@cuferg @LisaPetrilli Thanks- great discussion tonight. search://#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:43:28 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040532728922113 - #580 
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@tijuanabecky Follow #LeadershipChat right now for some great #leadership principles, 

happening now! 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:43:30 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040538676441088 - #581 

 

 
@mediasres Interesting that #leadershipchat seems to need moderation the least of all chats. :) 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:43:31 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040545001443329 - #582 

 

 
@RichBecker @kennysilva Exactly right. Loyalty is mutual and person-to-person, not bought, 

bribed, or gimmicked. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:43:33 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040554115674112 - #583 

 

 
@SPGonz RT @swoodruff: RT @greghartle: Show me a person loyal 2 a company's benefit 

plan & I'll show U a person living in FEAR. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:43:40 +0000 - tweet id 63040583152828416 - #584 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli Gr8 Q; does it 4U? RT @PamFR: Might honesty and positive intent trump loyalty 

in what we want from our teams and colleagues? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:43:44 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040596452978690 - #585 

 

 
@QZLPatriotHawk I've been most loyal to those that gave credit, and took the blame. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:43:44 +0000 - tweet id 63040599229595648 - #586 
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@mckra1g RT @mrsjezell: @LisaPetrilli Yes! Don't tell me I can't. Ask me 2 find ways that I 

can & I will move mountains 4 u. #leadershipchat #loyalty 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:43:44 +0000 - tweet id 63040597711265792 - #587 

 

 
@millerg6 How will loyalty look different (if at all) with the digital generation? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:43:53 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040634147192833 - #588 

 

 
@prsingleton @LouImbriano Ok, yeah i see it as loyalty to principles, ideals, values & such 

that's constant across situation/environment #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:43:54 +0000 - tweet id 63040642120556544 - #589 

 

 
@JessicaLevin RT @MediasRes: Interesting that #leadershipchat seems to need moderation the 

least of all chats. :) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:43:55 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040643827634176 - #590 

 

 
@mediasres @PaulBiedermann Totally. :) #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:43:55 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040644888793088 - #591 

 

 
@mfcompany @seancarp Yes. Leadership aligned mission/values is auto loyalty. Mutual 

benefits. I see loyalty as consumer issue. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:43:59 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040663037546496 - #592 
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@SeanMcGinnis No. Unequivocally. RT @QZLPatriotHawk: Can someone still be loyal to a 

job/leader while looking elsewhere? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:44:00 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040664019017728 - #593 

 

 
@SandraEarle @gdahlby If I were offered rewards I would think "Can't buy my loyalty, ciao" 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:44:11 +0000 - tweet id 63040711339151360 - #594 

 

 
@swoodruff @MediasRes That's an interesting observation. I wonder why? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:44:22 +0000 - tweet id 63040758885789696 - #595 

 

 
@bridgebldr A8: Agree. Leaders who lack humility are not leading, whatever their position of 

authority. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:44:25 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040771619692544 - #596 

 

 
@beevents RT @JessicaLevin: RT@profpjm management is top-down & leadership is bottom-

up in organizations. different, mutually sustaining, both necessary #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:44:25 +0000 - tweet id 63040771703582720 - #597 

 

 
@profpjm the benefits of developing others (to self+organization) is one of the last lessons great 

leaders learn (not easy lesson) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:44:27 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040777441386497 - #598 
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@vanbaird That's why I enjoy this so much! RT @mediasres: Interesting that #leadershipchat 

seems to need moderation the least of all chats. :) 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:44:33 +0000 - tweet id 63040804331065345 - #599 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers RT @mckra1g @mrsjezell @LisaPetrilli Dont tell me I cant. Ask me 2 find 

ways that I can & I will move mountains 4 u. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:44:34 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040806281428992 - #600 

 

 
@DeRochier True! ► RT @mediasres Interesting that #leadershipchat seems to need 

moderation the least of all chats. :) 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:44:40 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040831401111552 - #601 

 

 
@mediasres @swoodruff you would think it might need it alot, but ppl get it. :) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:44:48 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040867988017152 - #602 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis RT @manamica: RT @millerg6: A good sign of loyalty is when more leaders 

emerge w/in an organization. A good leader creates more leaders. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:44:48 +0000 - tweet id 63040866738122753 - #603 

 

 
@cziomek Leaders create a shared vision. Loyalty to a vision & purpose is more powerful than 

loyalty to a Leader #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:44:50 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040876020117504 - #604 
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@JanetAPLC @QZLPatriotHawk #leadershipchat good leaders encourages employees to seek 

ops. "apply for this job even though i would miss you!" 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:44:52 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040883746013184 - #605 

 

 
@mfcompany @MargieClayman what's thick or thin? As in, if you stop paying them? Or just 

hard times? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:44:56 +0000 - tweet id 63040898400915456 - #606 

 

 
@chieflemonhead RT @samfiorella: Not sure you can call it loyalty if it's purchased (through 

pay) . That's a bribe. @vanbaird #Leadershipchat. 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:44:59 +0000 - tweet id 63040914125369345 - #607 

 

 
@samfiorella @QZLPatriotHawk: Looking for another job is anti-loyalty no?! @SeanMcGinnis 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:45:00 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63040918953017344 - #608 

 

 
@HomeLoanTweeter RT @kennysilva: Loyalty that can be bought is cheap. Loyalty that can't 

be bought is invaluable. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:45:01 +0000 - tweet id 63040920949497856 - #609 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis RT @swoodruff: RT @greghartle: Show me a person loyal to a company's 

benefit plan and I'll show you a person living in FEAR. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:45:05 +0000 - tweet id 63040936111906816 - #610 
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@greghartle I repeat, loyalty is when there is a BETTER option and you DON'T choose it. 

Therefore, nothing can buy loyalty. Period. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:45:13 +0000 - tweet id 63040970794606592 - #611 

 

 
@gdahlby @SandraEarle I'd tend to agree, but is loayalty a part of corporate ladder, in some 

instances? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:45:28 +0000 - tweet id 63041032794816513 - #612 

 

 
@MaggieDeininger @QZLPatriotHawk Job type, #1 attraction in org. Money, #2 & the glue 

that keeps them, & loyalty = rewards & success #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:45:29 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041038100611072 - #613 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis Yes please. RT @QZLPatriotHawk: I've been most loyal to those that gave 

credit, and took the blame. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:45:35 +0000 - tweet id 63041061798412288 - #614 

 

 
@SandraEarle @LouImbriano @swoodruff OK I get that, but maybe it is a result of ineffective 

leadership #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:45:37 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041072921722880 - #615 

 

 
@millerg6 @RichBecker I like the person-to-person idea. Leaders build loyalty one person at a 

time. You think? #leadershipchat 
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Wed Apr 27 00:45:41 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041088058966017 - #616 

 

 
@CASUDI @mfcompany No, after the plane crashes unavoidably, he serves the drinks haha 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:45:48 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041119688212481 - #617 

 

 
@manamica @RichBecker @kennysilva loyalty takes a lot of work doesn't it? :) let's tackle it 

like other work w purpose & determination #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:45:51 +0000 - tweet id 63041129385443328 - #618 

 

 
@Mrstg RT @AngelaMaiers: RT @mckra1g @mrsjezell @LisaPetrilli Dont tell me I cant. Ask 

me 2 find ways that I can & I will move mountains 4 u. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:45:52 +0000 - tweet id 63041135223902210 - #619 

 

 
@OlliesLounge Lots of high level leaders have left companies and come back with great 

experience #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:45:54 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041141922209793 - #620 

 

 
@RichBecker RT @greghartle: I repeat, loyalty is when there is a BETTER option and you 

DON'T choose it. Therefore, nothing can buy loyalty. Period. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:45:55 +0000 - tweet id 63041147953627136 - #621 
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@mediasres Leadership is a gift, it needs an open hand. #leadershipchat #gifteco 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:46:00 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041169025798144 - #622 

 

 
@mfcompany @cziomek yes! Loyalty to person irrelevant. Employees take paycheck, and do 

job. If they keep doing both, call it loyalty, #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:46:01 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041174394519552 - #623 

 

 
@RichardNatoli @greghartle I have "lost" people I considered loyal simply because I couldn't 

compete with their upcoming opportunities. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:46:08 +0000 - tweet id 63041204106960898 - #624 

 

 
@PaulBiedermann Superior leadership, no doubt ;-) RT @mediasres: Interesting that 

#leadershipchat seems to need moderation the least of all chats. :) 
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Wed Apr 27 00:46:11 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041214542389248 - #625 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis Given up at that point. RT @samfiorella: @QZLPatriotHawk: Looking for 

another job is anti-loyalty no?! @SeanMcGinnis #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:46:18 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041243743137792 - #626 

 

 
@kbyam18 #leadershipchat good leaders will foster the talents of their employees. Raising them 

up not limiting them. 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:46:19 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041249447383041 - #627 
geo info: Point - lat = 41.5969549 - long = 0 

 

 
@DeRochier Nice definition ♦ RT @greghartle Loyalty is when there is a BETTER option and 

you DON'T choose it. Nothing can buy loyalty. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:46:22 +0000 - tweet id 63041262374240256 - #628 

 

 
@JessicaLevin RT @MediasRes: Leadership is a gift, it needs an open hand. #leadershipchat 

#gifteco #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:46:24 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041271203237888 - #629 
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@PaulBiedermann Yes! RT @qzlpatriothawk: I've been most loyal to those that gave credit, 

and took the blame. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:46:25 +0000 - tweet id 63041274143457280 - #630 

 

 
@PamFR @LisaPetrilli Yes, for me: honesty & positive intent trump loyalty in what we want fr 

colleagues #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:46:27 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041279839318017 - #631 

 

 
@swoodruff @millerg6 I don't see this generation having much "reflexive" loyalty. It will all 

have to be earned. Constantly. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:46:34 +0000 - tweet id 63041309635645440 - #632 
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@samfiorella @greghartle Agreed, earned loyalty is true. Paid loyalty is a bribe & fickle. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:46:39 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041332557529088 - #633 

 

 
@mrsjezell YES YES YES!! RT @kbyam18: #leadershipchat good leaders will foster the 

talents of their employees. Raising them up not limiting them. 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:46:50 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041377952477185 - #634 

 

 
@QZLPatriotHawk @samfiorella what if it's not the leaders fault...family issues, location. can't 

u still be loyal in the interim? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:46:51 +0000 - tweet id 63041383212138497 - #635 

 

 
@JanetAPLC @profpjm very difficult in some organizations where they see finite pie to take 

slices from. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:46:53 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041392393453568 - #636 

 

 
@profpjm other way - loyalty can create $ RT @manamica boom MT @SeanMcGinnis can buy 

zealots :) MT @QZLPatriotHawk $ create loyalty? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:46:54 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041396868788224 - #637 

 

 
@mediasres @PaulBiedermann but not the case of "too many chiefs" Interesting. Love it. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:46:55 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041399892877312 - #638 
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@shopsgirl great word choice Rt @SalesDuJour Loyalty is earned incrementally by continuous 

and consistent giving #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:47:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041428825194496 - #639 

 

 
@SandraEarle RT @swoodruff: @millerg6 I don't see this generation having much "reflexive" 

loyalty. It will all have to be earned. Constantly. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:47:04 +0000 - tweet id 63041438258167808 - #640 

 

 
@Wesley_Woods RT @greghartle: I repeat, loyalty is when there is a BETTER option and you 

DON'T choose it. Therefore, nothing can buy loyalty. Period. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:47:05 +0000 - tweet id 63041442897080320 - #641 

 

 
@pegsta1 Do you believe there are instances that leaders need to be dishonest to people? 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:47:20 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041503534137345 - #642 

 

 
@CASUDI @Note_to_CMO shooting straight is something U cant fake/pretend ~ just like 

IRLtarget shooting, you hit it or you dont ! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:47:22 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041513281687552 - #643 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @PaulBiedermann Aw, extra cannoli for you for such a kind comment, Signore! 

:) Glad you've joined us. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:47:26 +0000 - tweet id 63041530558038016 - #644 
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@maximumharvest RT @cziomek: Leaders create a shared vision. Loyalty to a vision & 

purpose is more powerful than loyalty to a Leader #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:47:32 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041556264927232 - #645 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis RT @RichardNatoli: @greghartle I have "lost" people I considered loyal 

simply because I couldn't compete with their upcoming opportunities. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:47:34 +0000 - tweet id 63041561067393024 - #646 

 

 
@vanbaird Are you a good leader if your people don't leave you for a better opportunity? 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:47:37 +0000 - tweet id 63041573755174912 - #647 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @samfiorella Maybe there are just different definitions of loyalty. Different 

types. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:47:39 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041582043119616 - #648 

 

 
@frankrebecca Could not agree more. RT @mediasres: Leaders teach. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:47:43 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041600607096832 - #649 
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@RichBecker @kennysilva Ha. I've always thought of loyalty as fleeting. There are deeper 

values that maximize mutual respect. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:47:43 +0000 - tweet id 63041602360324096 - #650 

 

 
@JanetAPLC @RichardNatoli @greghartle #leadershipchat Have they been open with you 

through the process? b/c that is loyalty as well 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:47:57 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041660052979712 - #651 

 

 
@RichardNatoli @pegsta1 There are times to not share information, but I don't believe in flat 

out dishonesty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:47:57 +0000 - tweet id 63041657741914112 - #652 

 

 
@manamica “@scottPhumphrey Good deeds create loyalty”#leadershipchat @SeanMcGinnis 

@QZLPatriotHawk 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:48:00 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041670928805888 - #653 

 

 
@OlliesLounge No, but sometimes they cant B 100% transparent RT @pegsta1: Do U believe R 

instances that leaders need 2 B dishonest 2 ppl? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:48:01 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041676301705217 - #654 

 

 
@northeagles I've never been loyal to someone I didn't respect #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:48:05 +0000 - tweet id 63041694823759872 - #655 
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@MaggieDeininger @SeanMcGinnis @QZLPatriotHawk Yes. esp. in a dying organization. 

Sometimes it's not the leader who fails the org. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:48:05 +0000 - tweet id 63041691367653376 - #656 

 

 
@stevebellnow RT @RichardNatoli: @greghartle I have lost some too.. But, I also had to push 

some to take opportunities as well. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:48:10 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041715661062144 - #657 

 

 
@greghartle @RichardNatoli That's because most people are about as "loyal" as their options. 

See also: History of mankind. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:48:12 +0000 - tweet id 63041720488701952 - #658 

 

 
@swoodruff The pie issue! RT @JanetAPLC: @profpjm very difficult in some organizations 

where they see finite pie to take slices from. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:48:16 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041737999925248 - #659 

 

 
@MediasRes RT @northeagles: I've never been loyal to someone I didn't respect 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:48:18 +0000 - tweet id 63041748070440960 - #660 

 

 
@millerg6 @swoodruff Agreed, do you think this generation has loyalty instilled in personal 

values? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:48:20 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041755032977409 - #661 
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@JessicaLevin @pegsta1 Dishonest or not disclosing everything? There is a difference. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:48:23 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041767074840577 - #662 

 

 
@PaulBiedermann But let’s be honest: it’s just a Twitter chat ;-) RT @mediasres not the case 

of "too many chiefs" Interesting. Love it. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:48:25 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041776482656256 - #663 

 

 
@pegsta1 RT Me either! @northeagles: I've never been loyal to someone I didn't respect 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:48:26 +0000 - tweet id 63041779485782016 - #664 
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@LisaPetrilli @PamFR So would you say that loyalty is a rung above honesty/positive intent in 

terms of meaning relationship stronger? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:48:31 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041801640083456 - #665 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis Matter of fact, that's my goal as leader. Prepare team members for positions I 

can't afford. @RichardNatoli @greghartle #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:48:34 +0000 - tweet id 63041814243979264 - #666 

 

 
@Wesley_Woods RT @JessicaLevin: @samfiorella Maybe there are just different definitions of 

loyalty. Different types. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:48:42 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041848108789760 - #667 

 

 
@samfiorella @QZLPatriotHawk Interesting. Family issues trump (should) corp loyalty. Not 

sure I'd say ur not loyal 4 lvg 4 that reason. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:48:42 +0000 - tweet id 63041849849417729 - #668 

 

 
@danperezfilms Sounds rather foolish to me. RT @greghartle Loyalty is when there is a 

BETTER option and you DON'T choose it. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:48:49 +0000 - tweet id 63041875635994625 - #669 

 

 
@JessicaLevin SO KEY!: RT @northeagles: Ive never been loyal to someone I didnt respect 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:48:50 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041883181551617 - #670 
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@JanetAPLC @JessicaLevin @samfiorella #leadershipchat definitely, i've been honest with my 

leaders i am loyal to, told them when i've been headhunted 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:48:57 +0000 - tweet id 63041910545199104 - #671 

 

 
@maximumharvest RT @SeanMcGinnis: Matter of fact, that's my goal as leader. Prepare team 

members for positions I can't afford. @RichardNatoli @greghartle #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:48:58 +0000 - tweet id 63041914672390144 - #672 

 

 
@RichardNatoli @greghartle I think I'd be disloyal if I allowed an employee to stay pigeon-

holed in my group instead of taking a good opp. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:49:02 +0000 - tweet id 63041930166145024 - #673 

 

 
@LouImbriano @SandraEarle @swoodruff sure it goes both ways. But even when you see 

great leadership there is a lack of loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:49:07 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63041953234821120 - #674 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis But, they'd go to ends of earth to work for me in a position when I CAN afford 

them. @RichardNatoli @greghartle #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:49:17 +0000 - tweet id 63041994494185472 - #675 

 

 
@CASUDI @swoodruff I see tremendous loyalty in start up teams, even dedicated small biz 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:49:23 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63042018091339776 - #676 
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@pamelamaeross Very late joiner on #leadershipchat... coles notes? 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:49:27 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63042035803881472 - #677 

 

 
@prsingleton +1 RT @mckra1g RT @mrsjezell @LisaPetrilli Dont tell me I cant. Ask me 2 

find ways that I can & I will move mountains 4 u #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:49:34 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63042065663139841 - #678 

 

 
@RichardNatoli @SeanMcGinnis And THAT is true loyalty in leadership. It goes both ways. 

#LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:49:39 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63042088870227969 - #679 

 

 
@SeanMcGinnis Plus, they'll refer me and the org like crazy. @RichardNatoli @greghartle 

#LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:49:39 +0000 - tweet id 63042087733571584 - #680 
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@PaulBiedermann Uh-oh… don’t read my last one. LOL RT @lisapetrilli: @PaulBiedermann 

such a kind comment, Signore! :) Glad you've joined us #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:49:46 +0000 - tweet id 63042117634764801 - #681 

 

 
@MargieClayman @mfcompany maybe it's deciding to stay with you even if they are offered 

more money elsewhere :) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:49:46 +0000 - tweet id 63042116024152064 - #682 

 

 
@mediasres @PaulBiedermann so are other chats too. :) This one runs smoothly. :) 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:49:56 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63042158097207297 - #683 
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@millerg6 Today's youth, with their instant gratification lifestyle, will struggle with loyalty. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:49:58 +0000 - tweet id 63042165667934209 - #684 

 

 
@RichBecker I had a manager leave last year, but it wasn't a loyalty issue. It was a location 

issue. We're still lifelong friends. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:50:06 +0000 - tweet id 63042200166084608 - #685 

 

 
@OlliesLounge I think so too. RT @millerg6: Today's youth, with their instant gratification 

lifestyle, will struggle with loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:50:16 +0000 - tweet id 63042240968261635 - #686 
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@PaulBiedermann @lisapetrilli Thank you, Lisa — great to be here! Love it! #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:50:31 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63042305912864768 - #687 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @PaulBiedermann LOL... ok, give me back that cannoli. :) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:50:43 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63042355380486144 - #688 

 

 
@LouImbriano RT @millerg6: Today's youth, with their instant gratification lifestyle, will 

struggle with loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:50:43 +0000 - tweet id 63042355577626626 - #689 

 

 
@pegsta1 RT +1 @OlliesLounge @millerg6: Today's youth, with their instant gratification 

lifestyle, will struggle with loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:50:45 +0000 - tweet id 63042365522321408 - #690 

 

 
@stevebellnow Agree, see it alot RT @millerg6: Today's youth, with their instant gratification 

lifestyle, will struggle with loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:50:48 +0000 - tweet id 63042377161523200 - #691 

 

 
@SPGonz RT @millerg6: Today with their instant gratification lifestyle, will struggle with 

loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:50:50 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63042386200248321 - #692 
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@manamica @JanetAPLC @JessicaLevin @samfiorella I always get in debates over this - to 

tell or not to tell when searching new opps? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:50:59 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63042423588257792 - #693 

 

 
@PaulBiedermann @mediasres Very true — absolutely! #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:51:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63042435118399488 - #694 

 

 
@prsingleton Never it'll come back & b bad! RT @pegsta1: Do you believe there are instances 

that leaders need to be dishonest to people? #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:51:03 +0000 - tweet id 63042439753105408 - #695 

 

 
@JanetAPLC @CASUDI @swoodruff #leadershipchat small teams can be great, but also can 

be competitive, depends on leader's willingness to give ppl dues 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:51:03 +0000 - tweet id 63042438486425600 - #696 
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@swoodruff @millerg6 I am very hesitant to generalize because there will be many exceptions. 

Not convinced it's top of mind, however. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:51:07 +0000 - tweet id 63042455829889024 - #697 

 

 
@QZLPatriotHawk My dad has worked over 45 yrs 4 same comp. I have worked for 5 in 18 

yrs. I feel I am just as loyal as he. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:51:17 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63042499354165248 - #698 

 

 
@DeRochier Agree ♦ RT @millerg6: Today's youth, with their instant gratification lifestyle, 

will struggle with loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:51:21 +0000 - tweet id 63042513656750080 - #699 

 

 
@SandraEarle RT @millerg6: Today's youth, with their instant gratification lifestyle, will 

struggle with loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:51:24 +0000 - tweet id 63042529347637248 - #700 

 

 
@maximumharvest RT @millerg6: Today's youth, with their instant gratification lifestyle, will 

struggle with loyalty. #leadershipchat < They see oppty=mobile 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:51:27 +0000 - tweet id 63042541347549184 - #701 

 

 
@MaggieDeininger @pegsta1 Depends on situation. Sometimes ppl have character flaws. esp. 

during skip level promotion from below to above #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:51:32 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63042561660555264 - #702 
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@manamica @JanetAPLC @JessicaLevin @samfiorella I am 4 telling. if employer won't help 

w/ ur aspiration it's def not the place to work #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:51:44 +0000 - tweet id 63042609991520256 - #703 

 

 
@gdahlby That is an interesting thread.; the idea that loyalty definitions/meaning are 

generational. Wonder if vary by ethnicity? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:51:45 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63042615049846784 - #704 

 

 
@SPGonz def - not sure its only them RT @millerg6: 2day's youth, w/ their instant gratification 

lifestyle, will struggle w/ loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:51:54 +0000 - tweet id 63042652949594112 - #705 

 

 
@greghartle @danperezfilms "Better" of course can be defined many ways. Ask Zappos 

employees if they are foolish for accepting less pay. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:51:57 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63042666404909057 - #706 

 

 
@thehealthmaven RT @swoodruff: @millerg6 i'm vry hesitant 2 generalize b/c thr will B many 

exceptions. Not convinced it's top of mind, #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:51:57 +0000 - tweet id 63042665528303616 - #707 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @DeRochier @millerg6 Don't blame today's youth. It's different, but loyalty is 

universal. #leadershipchat 
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Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:52:16 +0000 - tweet id 63042745371070465 - #708 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @vanbaird If they don't leave you for a "better" opp'y it means they see something 

powerful in you that w/b better 4 them #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:52:20 +0000 - tweet id 63042760588005376 - #709 

 

 
@SenorG RT @cziomek: Leaders create a shared vision. Loyalty to a vision & purpose is more 

powerful than loyalty to a Leader #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:52:23 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63042776387960832 - #710 

 

 
@PaulBiedermann ROFL RT @danperezfilms Sounds rather foolish to me. RT @greghartle 

Loyalty is when there’s BETTER option & u DON'T choose it #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:52:25 +0000 - tweet id 63042783736365056 - #711 
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@SeanMcGinnis RT @RichardNatoli: @greghartle I think I'd be disloyal if I allowed an 

employee to stay pigeon-holed in my group instead of taking a good opp. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:52:25 +0000 - tweet id 63042782561964032 - #712 

 

 
@danperezfilms @PaulBiedermann Sometimes you need to prove you can handle short term 

before you're given the riskier long-term #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:52:27 +0000 - tweet id 63042791516815360 - #713 

 

 
@JanetAPLC @millerg6 #leadershipchat Interesting, they will most likely change jobs 25x and 

have 100s of "friends". dif definition of loyalty? 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:52:31 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63042809279680512 - #714 

 

 
@Wesley_Woods @pegsta1 No dishonesty may give you a short-term gain but long-term 

nightmare - not worth it #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:52:45 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63042866544508928 - #715 

 

 
@stephenlahey RT @kennysilva: Loyalty that can be bought is cheap. Loyalty that can't be 

bought is invaluable. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:52:47 +0000 - tweet id 63042877604888577 - #716 

 

 
@samfiorella @JanetAPLC @JessicaLevin So loyalty is subjective? Given if shown to you 

only? :) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:52:52 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63042895749464064 - #717 
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@ddcronkh @millerg6 I'm not sure they struggle with loyalty. I think that generation is just 

loyal to themselves first. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:53:00 +0000 - tweet id 63042930998390784 - #718 

 

 
@northeagles As a coach, I emphasized to my assistants that Loyalty was key, but vowed I 

would earn it, not impose it. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:53:05 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63042949168107523 - #719 

 

 
@greghartle @SeanMcGinnis @RichardNatoli That's TRUE leadership! I HIGHLY respect 

that. #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:53:15 +0000 - tweet id 63042993665474561 - #720 

 

 
@millerg6 @JanetAPLC I agree. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:53:18 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043003719229440 - #721 

 

 
@danperezfilms @greghartle You're defining "better" as more pay, not me... #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:53:27 +0000 - tweet id 63043042881437696 - #722 

 

 
@mediasres RT @northeagles: As a coach, I emphasized to my assistants that Loyalty was key, 

but vowed I would earn it, not impose it. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:53:32 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043062481420288 - #723 
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@pamelamaeross @millerg6 I worry abt generalizing. I've worked w/Gen Yers who r 

extremely loyal, have 2 provide purpose and value #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:53:38 +0000 - tweet id 63043087978606592 - #724 

 

 
@SandraEarle @LouImbriano @swoodruff Yes & I think that is one of the reasons I like being 

@ #leadershipchat so much. Loyalty does matter 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:53:39 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043093645115392 - #725 

 

 
@mfcompany @MargieClayman maybe; why desire loyalty at anothers' expense? that worries 

me much. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:53:59 +0000 - tweet id 63043178609123328 - #726 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @samfiorella @JanetAPLC Loyalty is subjective. Family loyalty is different 

than always buying Heinz Ketchup. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:54:06 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043206530609152 - #727 

 

 
@prsingleton +1 RT @LisaPetrilli @vanbaird If dont leave u 4 a better oppy it means they c 

something powerful n u that w/b better 4 them #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:54:15 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043243553726464 - #728 
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@PaulBiedermann @danperezfilms Think you know I meant established leaders, not 

wannabes. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:54:18 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043255641706496 - #729 

 

 
@CityofTruthWest RT @SeanMcGinnis: Matter of fact, that's my goal as leader. Prepare team 

members for positions I can't afford. @RichardNatoli @greghartle #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:54:27 +0000 - tweet id 63043293306568704 - #730 

 

 
@Grit08 Loyality is a trait that should be cherished. We cannot lead without a sense of loyality 

to ourselves and others. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:54:32 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043316064845824 - #731 
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@pegsta1 Many thanks to everyone who answered by question about honesty. Appreciate it. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:54:34 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043324994535424 - #732 

 

 
@cloudspark @QZLPatriotHawk an excellent point. loyalty isn't always in the co's paycheck. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:54:34 +0000 - tweet id 63043322423422976 - #733 

 

 
@JanetAPLC @samfiorella @JessicaLevin #leadershipchat subjective for sure. changing too. 

w/ age&experience comes more complexity. 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:54:38 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043341297795072 - #734 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @swoodruff Anything we've forgotten to touch on that we should ask in last 5 

minutes? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:54:39 +0000 - tweet id 63043345580179456 - #735 

 

 
@EllBillofRights RT @GRIT08: Loyality is a trait that should be cherished. We cannot lead 

without a sense of loyality to ourselves and others. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:54:44 +0000 - tweet id 63043364781686785 - #736 

 

 
@manamica @greghartle @SeanMcGinnis @RichardNatoli what was it that you respect? I 

missed it. repeat pls? It must be gooood! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:54:51 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043394842271745 - #737 
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@samfiorella @JessicaLevin hmm, there are days when my loyalty to Heinz Ketchup is 

stronger than to family members. :) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:55:04 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043448609046528 - #738 

 

 
@mediasres @JessicaLevin there are just degrees and contexts for loyalty. But each makes u 

feel better, stronger. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:55:08 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043467936399360 - #739 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @pegsta1 are you dealing with an honesty issue? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:55:13 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043489797115904 - #740 

 

 
@northeagles Loyalty can be best modeled at home through modeling it for our children w/ our 

loved ones. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:55:16 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043501360824320 - #741 

 

 
@RichBecker I really think some are confusing loyalty with trust/respect. There's a difference, 

with trust/respect being better. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:55:20 +0000 - tweet id 63043518217723904 - #742 
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@LisaPetrilli @vanbaird If those past leaders called and asked you to rejoin them, would you? 

#LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:55:27 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043545816240128 - #743 

 

 
@pegsta1 RT @Grit08: Loyality is a trait that should be cherished. We cannot lead without a 

sense of loyality to ourselves & others. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:55:28 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043550593564672 - #744 

 

 
@millerg6 @ddcronkh Great comment. Let's not confuse lack of loyalty with the mindset of our 

youth. They need meaning. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:55:31 +0000 - tweet id 63043561989484544 - #745 

 

 
@manamica @LisaPetrilli if citizenship plays a part in loyalty i.e. environmental commitments, 

charity etc. or maybe I missed it... #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:55:34 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043574564003840 - #746 

 

 
@maximumharvest RT @northeagles: Loyalty can be best modeled at home through modeling 

it for our children w/ our loved ones. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:55:34 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043575813898240 - #747 

 

 
@JessicaLevin YES.RT @MediasRes: @JessicaLevin there are just degrees and contexts for 

loyalty. But each makes u feel better, stronger. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:55:38 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043591630618625 - #748 
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@stevebellnow @LisaPetrilli @swoodruff - thanks again for a great discussion #leadershipchat. 

Flyers up at end of first period 1 - 0. 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:55:39 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043598995824640 - #749 

 

 
@SandraEarle @LisaPetrilli @swoodruff That was the fastest 55 minutes I ever saw, even for 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:55:41 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043605647994880 - #750 

 

 
@MaggieDeininger @gdahlby Loyalty defs/meanings generational YES! Ethnicity yes again, 

adding layer to experiencing reality and life #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:55:44 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043617475932160 - #751 

 

 
@mediasres @RichBecker trust/respect LEADS to loyalty. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:55:54 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043661004419072 - #752 

 

 
@swoodruff @LisaPetrilli Actually, I want to commend the many who LOYALLY attend LC 

on Tuesdays - some in Europe losing sleep to do so! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:55:55 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043663399362560 - #753 

 

 
@eproagi RT @seancarp: @mfcompany #leadershipchat IMHO, good leadership needs loyalty 

while great leadership inspires loyalty <-ain't that the truth 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:56:05 +0000 - tweet id 63043706634244096 - #754 
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@pamelamaeross Former boss I'm most loyal 2 gave respect, listened, involved & trusted me. I 

followed her 2 another company & would again. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:56:21 +0000 - tweet id 63043772589674496 - #755 

 

 
@allisonberryhil @millerg6 #leadershipchat My Iowa-raised daughter was surprised to find 

"loyalty" in CA to be..."loyalty-lite." Same with "reputation." 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:56:22 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043778260385792 - #756 

 

 
@SandraEarle RT @swoodruff: @LisaPetrilli Actually, I want to commend the many who 

LOYALLY attend LC on Tuesdays - some in Europe losing sleep to do so! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:56:25 +0000 - tweet id 63043789299785728 - #757 

 

 
@northeagles RT @pamelamaeross: Former boss I'm most loyal 2 gave respect, listened, 

involved & trusted me. I followed her 2 another company & would again. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:56:34 +0000 - tweet id 63043827467960320 - #758 

 

 
@swoodruff @stevebellnow But how are the Green Bay Celtics doing? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:56:41 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043856815501312 - #759 

 

 
@greghartle @danperezfilms Lions fans cheer a losing team. They could cheer a team that 

plays "better", but they don't. They're loyal. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:56:41 +0000 - tweet id 63043855829843969 - #760 
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@RichardNatoli @manamica I'd be disloyal if I allowed an employee to stay pigeon-holed in 

my group instead of taking a good opp. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:56:44 +0000 - tweet id 63043869994000384 - #761 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli Nice close, and ditto! RT @swoodruff: @LisaPetrilli Actually, I want to 

commend the many who LOYALLY attend LC on Tuesdays #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:56:51 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043898301358081 - #762 

 

 
@JanetAPLC @JessicaLevin @samfiorella #leadershipchat (Editorial) We as ppl want loyalty 

in return ie "i've given that company 10 years of my life" 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:57:05 +0000 - tweet id 63043958841946112 - #763 

 

 
@QZLPatriotHawk RT @greghartle: @danperezfilms Lions fans cheer a losing team. They 

could cheer a team that plays "better", but they don't. They're loyal. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:57:08 +0000 - tweet id 63043972364382208 - #764 

 

 
@stevebellnow Speaks volumes that does! RT @pamelamaeross: I followed her 2 another 

company & would again. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:57:09 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043975744995328 - #765 

 

 
@MaggieDeininger @stevebellnow Are you a UD Alumni?!? @LisaPetrilli @swoodruff 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:57:11 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63043981977718785 - #766 
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@pegsta1 RT @JessicaLevin honesty issue?/ Yes, I wanted to see if you smart people agreed 

w/me. I feel honesty & loyalty go together. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:57:35 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044084771733506 - #767 

 

 
@millerg6 Wow! I have learned so much from all of you tonight. My first time. I'll definately be 

back. Thank You! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:57:40 +0000 - tweet id 63044103482515457 - #768 

 

 
@swoodruff @allisonberryhil "loyalty-lite" - phrase of the night! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:57:41 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044110054985730 - #769 

 

 
@JessicaLevin It's funny how loyalty changes in seconds when reciprocal loyalty is 

threatened/questioned. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:57:43 +0000 - tweet id 63044115981541376 - #770 

 

 
@gdahlby @MaggieDeininger I'd align with that, realizing there are exceptions. #leadershipchat 

I wonder also about gender and also cultures. 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:57:43 +0000 - tweet id 63044115578892290 - #771 

 

 
@ddcronkh @millerg6 This generation is not loyal to stability. I think they're loyal to 

opportunity, wherever and whoever can provide. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:57:46 +0000 - tweet id 63044131596943361 - #772 
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@northeagles First leadership chat - thanks to moderators, and professionals alike- I got better 

tonight! thanks #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:57:54 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044165038125056 - #773 

 

 
@samfiorella Good luck w/that. RT @JanetAPLC: We as ppl want loyalty in return ie "i've 

given that company 10 years of my life" #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:57:58 +0000 - tweet id 63044178468282369 - #774 

 

 
@PaulBiedermann @pegsta1 Yes, I made the mistake of being too honest just this week. 

#LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:58:03 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044199464968192 - #775 
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@RichBecker @mediasres Yes I can see that. As long as we define loyalty as an outcome not 

an objective. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:58:05 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044209950724096 - #776 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @pegsta1 smart? Oh, I don't qualify. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:58:10 +0000 - tweet id 63044230792220672 - #777 

 

 
@OlliesLounge Happens to the best of us. RT @PaulBiedermann: @pegsta1 Yes, I made the 

mistake of being too honest just this week. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:58:20 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044271351144448 - #778 

 

 
@SandraEarle @millerg6 It is a great place to be @ #leadershipchat See you next week 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:58:23 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044286492581888 - #779 

 

 
@stevebellnow @MaggieDeininger No. But a life long hockey player, coach, ref and fan... 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:58:23 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044286949756928 - #780 

 

 
@mediasres @RichBecker I think you make a really good point w/ that. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:58:25 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044292893085697 - #781 
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@manamica @richardnatoli great point! loyalty goes both ways! #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:58:31 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044319912804352 - #782 

 

 
@prsingleton @RichBecker i dont think you can have "real" loyalty without trust & respect 

#LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:58:39 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044350732537856 - #783 

 

 
@pegsta1 I don't think so @PaulBiedermann: Yes, I made the mistake of being too honest just 

this week. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:58:40 +0000 - tweet id 63044354650030080 - #784 

 

 
@kmohara Leadership can be witnessed at all levels of an organization. Leadership isn't a job 

title - its earned #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:58:47 +0000 - tweet id 63044383607500800 - #785 

 

 
@ddcronkh RT @greghartle: @danperezfilms Lions fans cheer a losing team. They could cheer 

a team that plays "better", but they don't. They're loyal. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:58:51 +0000 - tweet id 63044404373499904 - #786 

 

 
@millerg6 @SandraEarle :) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:58:56 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044421737910272 - #787 
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@sandyhubbard @pegsta1 Honesty - absolutely. I tell new employees: "I will never ask you to 

lie for me." #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:58:59 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044434434080768 - #788 

 

 
@maximumharvest @greghartle @danperezfilms Lions fans could cheer a team that plays 

"better", but they don't. #LeadershipChat < Yes we are loyal Lions fans! 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:59:06 +0000 - tweet id 63044465908121601 - #789 

 

 
@JanetAPLC @samfiorella #leadershipchat sad, but it is a two way street. but i think we're 

following ppl as opposed to companies these days. 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:59:06 +0000 - tweet id 63044465752948736 - #790 

 

 
@JessicaLevin Being honest has gotten a few good leaders in trouble. They probably wouldn't 

change their actions though. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:59:11 +0000 - tweet id 63044488104378369 - #791 

 

 
@LaurieDoxer So many great chats tonight #tchat #linkedinchat #leadershipchat #getrealchat 

#smmanners. Good evening everyone : ) 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:59:32 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044576318980097 - #792 
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@PaulBiedermann RT @ollieslounge Happens to the best of us. RT @PaulBiedermann: 

@pegsta1 made the mistake of being too honest just this week #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:59:36 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044591191994368 - #793 

 

 
@RichBecker @prsingleton Or maybe you don't need it if you do. ;) #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:59:37 +0000 - tweet id 63044596489388032 - #794 

 

 
@QZLPatriotHawk Mine 2 Agree RT @northeagles: 1st leadership chat - thanks 2 moderators, 

& professionals alike- I got better tonight! thanks #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:59:44 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044624733835264 - #795 
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@gdahlby Is loyalty in US regions a different experience than in other countries you have 

experienced? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:59:51 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044653385125889 - #796 

 

 
@LouImbriano Loyalty must not only go up, but also down. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 00:59:52 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044656497311745 - #797 

 

 
@danperezfilms @greghartle Let's not confuse one's livelihood (and their family's) with loyalty 

to a sports team... #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 00:59:58 +0000 - tweet id 63044683491835904 - #798 

 

 
@swoodruff Tomorrow - Chicago! Anyone want to get together? http://bit.ly/h89p01 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:00:04 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044709228101633 - #799 

 

 
@TalentCulture RT @LaurieDoxer: So many great chats tonight #tchat #linkedinchat 

#leadershipchat #getrealchat #smmanners. Good evening everyone : ) #TChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:00:04 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044710599630848 - #800 

 

 
@pegsta1 @PaulBiedermann I think being honest is the best policy. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:00:06 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044716513599489 - #801 
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@manamica @LisaPetrilli @swoodruff wonderful chat! million thanks! I'm off to cheer for the 

bulls. see you at #sobcon :) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:00:20 +0000 - tweet id 63044777154854913 - #802 

 

 
@MaggieDeininger @prsingleton @RichBecker Agreed. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:00:25 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044795572031488 - #803 

 

 
@PaulBiedermann How would you know? RT @pegsta1: I don't think so @PaulBiedermann 

made the mistake of being too honest just this week. #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:00:26 +0000 - tweet id 63044799766339586 - #804 

 

 
@vanbaird @LisaPetrilli Too many variables, but the short answer is I would be very attracted. 

#leadershipchat 
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Wed Apr 27 01:00:29 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044813318139904 - #805 

 

 
@OlliesLounge Easier too keep track of! RT @pegsta1: @PaulBiedermann I think being honest 

is the best policy. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:00:37 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044847942111232 - #806 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli @northeagles That's the greatest compliment. Thank you , Bill and hope to see 

you next week for Open Mic Night! :) #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:00:37 +0000 - tweet id 63044846453133312 - #807 

 

 
@DeRochier Enjoyed contributions from @JessicaLevin @AngelaMaiers @stevebellnow 

@vanbaird @greghartle on #Leadershipchat tonight. 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:00:39 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044857140232192 - #808 

 

 
@greghartle @danperezfilms Thx for helping me clarify my point in my own mind and offering 

an alternative view. That's why #LeadershipChat is great. 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:00:43 +0000 - tweet id 63044870352285697 - #809 

 

 
@JanetAPLC @manamica @JessicaLevin @samfiorella #leadershipchat Depends on work 

enviro. Bad leaders I don't tell. Good leaders KNOW I'm growing. 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:00:44 +0000 - tweet id 63044877444849665 - #810 
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@SandraEarle Thank you once again @LisaPetrilli & @swoodruff for leading another 

#leadershipchat & everyone who came along & shared so much 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:00:48 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044892506591232 - #811 

 

 
@JessicaLevin @kellycmcdonald - thoughts? RT @gdahlby:Is loyalty in US a different 

experience than in other countries u have experienced? #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:00:52 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044908797263872 - #812 

 

 
@swoodruff @pegsta1 I'd rather get in trouble for honesty and openness, than the opposite. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:00:54 +0000 - tweet id 63044916229586944 - #813 

 

 
@profpjm @JanetAPLC yes, very difficult lesson. it can also work against the ego, which is 

part of what gets one promoted as a leader #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:01:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044951096832000 - #814 

 

 
@sumnermusolf Honesty = the backbone of leadership. If some1 wants U 2 lead, they entrust 

that U will B honest forsaking everything else. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:01:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044953437241344 - #815 

 

 
@MeghanMBiro *Thanks* @LaurieDoxer great chats tonight #tchat #linkedinchat 

#leadershipchat #getrealchat #smmanners. Good evening everyone : ) #tchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:01:06 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63044969841168384 - #816 
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@pegsta1 I agree Steve @swoodruff: I'd rather get in trouble for honesty and openness, than the 

opposite. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:01:15 +0000 - tweet id 63045006377762816 - #817 

 

 
@Wesley_Woods Thanks for the great conversation @SPGonz @manamica @ddcronkh 

@stevebellnow kennysilva @AngelaMaiers @vanbaird @mediasres #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:01:27 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63045055337857024 - #818 

 

 
@prsingleton excellent point! RT @RichBecker: @prsingleton Or maybe you dont need it if 

you do. ;) #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:01:36 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63045095670284288 - #819 

 

 
@DeRochier @ToddWhitaker LOL ♦ Very loyal to #LeadershipChat, just had to tie up some 

loose ends at work before jumping in tonight. 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:01:53 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63045166705020928 - #820 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli Thanks to brilliant #LeadershipChat Community for another inspiring chat! 

Transcript will be posted on site in the am: http://bit.ly/dQLk5Q 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:01:59 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63045191824707584 - #821 

 

 
@SandraEarle @gdahlby I am not sure that it should be. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:02:02 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63045202264326144 - #822 
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@etupper RT @sumnermusolf: Honesty = the backbone of leadership. If some1 wants U 2 lead, 

they entrust that U will B honest forsaking everything else. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:02:12 +0000 - tweet id 63045245675384832 - #823 

 

 
@vanbaird Who's the leader at Comcast? My internet just died! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:02:17 +0000 - tweet id 63045265149538304 - #824 

 

 
@mediasres @Wesley_Woods cheers Wesley #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:02:24 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63045297382752256 - #825 

 

 
@anthonyonesto Late to the #leadershipchat party....will have to look at another transcript! Not 

the same as sitting in the "room". 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:02:32 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63045327355260928 - #826 

 

 
@MediasRes RT @vanbaird: Who's the leader at Comcast? My internet just died! 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:02:35 +0000 - tweet id 63045340802187264 - #827 

 

 
@mediagofer Agreed! RT @ollieslounge: Easier too keep track of! RT @pegsta1: 

@PaulBiedermann I think being honest is the best policy. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:02:47 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63045392895451136 - #828 
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@OlliesLounge Thanks #leadershipchat #leadfromwithin for great chats. Now must discuss 

#custserv with @staples @ups - companies IMO w/leadership problems 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:02:49 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63045401061765120 - #829 

 

 
@pegsta1 How does this hour go so fast! Wow - thanks #leadershipchat @LisaPetrilli & 

@swoodruff - fab as always 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:02:55 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63045426961596416 - #830 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers RT @Wesley_Woods: Thanks for the great conversation @SPGonz 

@manamica @ddcronkh @stevebellnow kennysilva @AngelaMaiers @vanbaird @mediasres 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:02:57 +0000 - tweet id 63045432560975873 - #831 

 

 
@danielnewmanUV I agree too! "@pegsta1: I agree Steve @swoodruff: I'd rather get in trouble 

for honesty and openness, than the opposite. #leadershipchat" 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:03:10 +0000 - tweet id 63045486671708160 - #832 

 

 
@gdahlby I marvel at what I perceive is "loyalty" to country from what has been shown by 

citizen response to Japan's disaster. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:03:32 +0000 - tweet id 63045581311979520 - #833 

 

 
@RedBaronUSA #Leadershipchat #Tchat Sorry to miss folks. Duty called. Great thing is, entire 

chats can be looked over for a few days - 'chat resourcing' 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:03:48 +0000 - tweet id 63045647338708992 - #834 
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@prsingleton Thank you & @swoodruff! RT @LisaPetrilli: Thanks to brilliant 

#LeadershipChat Community for another inspiring chat! #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:03:53 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63045668079542272 - #835 

 

 
@RichBecker “Loyalty is a fine quality, but in excess it fills political graveyards.” — Neil 

Kinnock #leadershipchat ... Night folks! Great chat. 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:04:10 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63045738967478272 - #836 

 

 
@maximumharvest TY hosts: @LisaPetrilli @swoodruff - Glad for chance to listen in 2nite as 

you discussed loyalty & what it might look like! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:04:12 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63045747247034369 - #837 

 

 
@Wesley_Woods First #leadershipchat - Thanks for having me @swoodruff & @LisaPetrilli - 

good evening 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:04:34 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63045840016646144 - #838 

 

 
@CASUDI Thank 2 our brilliant hosts 4 coming up with the idea, then keeping it all going so 

elegantly #leadershipchat @LisaPetrilli @swoodruff 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:04:50 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63045906253103105 - #839 
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@mor_trisha RT @jimworth: Integrity, transparency, shared goals, common mission. All good 

ingredients to improve employee engagement / loyalty #Leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:05:03 +0000 - tweet id 63045962804899840 - #840 

 

 
@LisaPetrilli Follow #SOBCon to learn more about Loyalty & Leadership this week, beginning 

Friday. Lkg fwd 2 seeing many of you! #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:05:22 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63046040365965312 - #841 

 

 
@danemorgan @RichBecker Trust/Respect are earned, loyalty is given. #anoldsoldier 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:05:25 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63046055473840128 - #842 

 

 
@Pepperfire RT @swoodruff: @pegsta1 I'd rather get in trouble for honesty and openness, than 

the opposite. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:05:27 +0000 - tweet id 63046062914535424 - #843 

 

 
@vanbaird My first #leadershipchat went by too fast. Thanks to @LisaPetrilli @swoodruff 

@DeRochier @JessicaLevin @stevebellnow @greghartle 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:05:28 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63046069315055617 - #844 

 

 
@AngelaMaiers Join @steverfarber and I for a #Passiondriving Learning and Leadership 

conversation This Saturday: http://bit.ly/dO3gbR #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:05:53 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63046170720739329 - #845 
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@tomjd RT @manamica: RT @millerg6: A good sign of loyalty is when more leaders emerge 

w/in an organization. A good leader creates more leaders. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:06:03 +0000 - tweet id 63046216061161472 - #846 

 

 
@millerg6 "Leadership is in the eyes of other people, it is they who proclaim you as a leader." 

Carrie Gilstrap, Hewlett-Packard #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:06:16 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63046268045369344 - #847 

 

 
@MeghanMBiro We missed @RedBaronUSA Tailored for you - Joint chat w/ #Leadershipchat 

in June! I sometimes peek over "there" too. Smiles. #tchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:06:18 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63046277159591936 - #848 

 

 
@kirstenwright @LisaPetrilli @swoodruff Thanks! It went great! I hope yours did too? 

#LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:06:34 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63046345694523393 - #849 

 

 
@swoodruff @vanbaird It's the fastest hour of the week, for sure! #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:06:47 +0000 - tweet id 63046397594841088 - #850 

 

 
@gdahlby RT @AngelaMaiers: Join @steverfarber and I for a #Passiondriving Learning and 

Leadership conversation This Saturday: http://bit.ly/dO3gbR #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:06:52 +0000 - tweet id 63046418021089280 - #851 
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@Grit08 Apologies #leadershipchat for my sporadic contributions 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:06:53 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63046422009872384 - #852 

 

 
@TalentCulture RT @meghanmbiro: We missed @RedBaronUSA Tailored for you - Joint chat 

w/ #Leadershipchat in June! Sometimes peek over "there" too. #TChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:07:17 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63046524262821888 - #853 

 

 
@Mrstg RT @AngelaMaiers: Join @steverfarber and I for a #Passiondriving Learning and 

Leadership conversation This Saturday: http://bit.ly/dO3gbR #leadershipchat 

 
Wed, 27 Apr 2011 01:08:23 +0000 - tweet id 63046802873647104 - #854 

 

 
@danemorgan @RichBecker missed your chat, but readiong some of the backlog... disagree on 

loyalty having any connection to trust. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:08:41 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63046878077526016 - #855 

 

 
@McSassy @LisaPetrilli When is the next #leadershipchat and how can I participate? 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:08:46 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63046897136439296 - #856 

 

 
@maximumharvest @manarrica @Lisa Petrilli I agree - Loyalty engenders freedom, trust, 

confidence = supreme motivators (fuel in your car)! #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:08:48 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63046905374060545 - #857 
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@PaulBiedermann Knowledge of that fact is a great tool for self governance/honesty RT 

@ollieslounge: Easier too keep track of! @pegsta1 #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:09:29 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63047076774293504 - #858 

 

 
@Grit08 @LisaPetrilli @swoodruff Thank you. Hope to be back next week. #grateful 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:09:36 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63047107682123776 - #859 

 

 
@pegsta1 @LisaPetrilli Thank you so much Lisa! Always fabulous. #leadershipchat is an 

inspiring group of thinkers. 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:10:07 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63047237168672769 - #860 
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@danemorgan @RichBecker Loyalty has placed me in the position of doing things for people I 

had no trust in at all. #leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:10:22 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63047300053860353 - #861 

 

 
@danemorgan @RichBecker I was a loyal soldier, but not always a trusting or respectful one. 

#leadershipchat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:10:43 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63047386938867712 - #862 

 

 
@PaulBiedermann Thank you very much @LisaPetrilli and @swoodruff for a great 

#LeadershipChat ! 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:10:48 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63047409692966912 - #863 
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@PaulBiedermann @grit08 Sporadic Kenny is always better than no Kenny :-) 

#LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:11:49 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63047664115265537 - #864 

 

 
@mediasres Hear that. RT @PaulBiedermann: @grit08 Sporadic Kenny is always better than 

no Kenny :-) #LeadershipChat 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:12:03 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63047722537721857 - #865 

 

 
@RedBaronUSA RT @MeghanMBiro: We missed @RedBaronUSA Tailored for you - Joint 

chat w/ #Leadershipchat in June! I sometimes peek over "there" too. Smi ... 

 
Wed Apr 27 01:12:37 +0000 2011 - tweet id 63047866452688896 - #866 
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